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NOISE POLI,UTION: AN i_TItODUCrION TO THE
PROBLI",._IAND AN OUTLINE FOR FUTURE

LEGAL RESF.,ARCH

J,',M_ L.mt nEn_ND"

I hO_# long held :he opinion that the amount o] noist which anyon#
can bear u,dlst,rbed stands in inve'se proportion to his mental
capacisy, and nmy therefore be ,egarded as a pretty fair measure
o] it.... Noise is a tor:,re to all intellectual people.;

Is'rscuvc-rtos

Noise is one ui the,_courgc._ f,f the modern world. It is an unwanted
product of o.r tecbnologlc_! civiliz_tlon, and is becuming an increaelngiy

dangeruu| and dlsturbillg envlrom.ental polhuant. There is a growing public
aw_,reneseand even same progress in the fight against air and water pollution, 0..
but a third .ieopardy--tsalse po/lutio.--bas only recently begun to gain atten-
tion. Since tbe industrial :evolution the daily lives of peopI_, particularly in
urblm environments, have been invaded by unwanted and disruptive sounds.
Traffic nniee, which has been gener:dly accepted without complaint until
recemly, h;_._become intoleraldy n(_ti_'eable.Not only is the actual number

o( operating motor vehicles incrc:xsingannu;dly (an increase of I I.S million
c&ea_d tntcbe in 1969 alone). _ but there is also an upward trend in speed
end weight, plus an almost universal adoptio_ of the diesel engine for com-
mercl=l vehicle use. However, the greatest increase in the url_.n noise level

hue been brought about by the introduetlon of the turbojet engine into
commerci=dairline operation. It cnn be argued that the antagonism evoked
by Itircr_sft noise has stimulated a more critical public attitude toward noise
ill &ret_nrulmid has drawn attention to other ._ourcesof unwanted _und which

were previously tol(:rated. The advent nf tile supersonic transport (SST) is
cre_ting a gio_l dimenaion to whir is already a major national noiae problem.

Nofee he! DlwJ.y= been vzlth us, but _t has never been so obvious, se
intense, eo wried, end eo pervasive as it is today. Background noisea bee

increased at e rate of nne decibel_ a year on the A scale (= scaledeviRd to

= A.n,, HImilton Cnile@] J.D, C=e Wenern ReserveUniver=lt)"i LL.H. Culdi.
.*.to, Harvard ?"w School,Memberof the Ohio Bar,

The =utherIs ¢urremly edltinE• selecthJnof essay!to be ub ; ed n bookform
unlh,r the tllh' Nnl_ pnLI.t_rloNAN_Tllg L^W ], Hildthrand ¢_, A r IJh=of l. u,'e
I,t=, ea lUO(d)11_•rl e | life,re,_erve¢ _ythe'author.

|, _, _CnbI*KRnAuK=_O# Ne)_?#in 2 T_I[ _,'o_ ^s WI_. ^ND IU_ 99 (H.
l'l_hl.=le& J, Kcn=__r=n=.I844),

2 N,'_, T_m=i]a.. 1t.!970, I l_, =t 18.col. 3, This fi&'urei©predictedto _¢rUle
to I,qmillion snnuillyby the endnl the 1_7f1'=ld. T =ereare over P99m on motor
vehiclesIn ihl UnitedStatestoday.Set N.Y. Times, Apr. 26, 1970I I _t23 cot. t.

,_,.._e#netu ifS-_l and Iccompga.yingte._tanita.
4, '?ha d0til_ s • unit me=aurao sound ne.s tZ and c_Iculatedfrom the evil

at which tearedMoose, audJbsto the humane_r. _ne de©be represent*the Iowut
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glee greater weight to high-ldtched so*rods, which arc more ammying to the

human ear titan Iow-pitchcd sotmds). If tills increase eOVltinues at the same

rate for the next 30 years as it has for the last 30, it could become lethal 6

Since the intensity of sounds doubles with every six decibels, it will take
only six years to double the Iolldness of city noise, "Tile strength of tile
general noise background [11 some of OUr e(mmumities is nf)w four times what

it was in 1956, and 32 times what ! was in 1938. "0

No_se may affect one's health .n sabtlc ways--both ps','d_ologicalty and
physiologically. Dr. Samuel Rosen, dlnlha[ professor of neology (the science

of the ear) at Mount Sinai School of _ledici.e and c.nsuhh_g ear s.rgeon
at Mount Sinai Hospital in i'q'cw York City, recc.dy stated: "At a. nn-
expected or unwanted noise, Ibe pupils dilate, skin pales, mucntzs mcmhra.es
dry; there are hltesthlal spasms and lb, adre.:ds expl.de seclelio*ls. The
biological orgaldsm, in a word, is disturbed.'; Noise also cause., a loss of

nervous energy to _te detriment of the health and well-belng of the indivld.aL
Moreover, noise polMion may he a major hctor in crealing individual

cognitive dissonance as well as mass socit_lat neuroses. As the noise P,ve] i1_.
creases, man like other anh,als Imeornes more irritnble a,d more pr.r., t,_

irrational and neurotic hehavlf_r,s A. inlrresf.g correlatlol_ mij:,h_ b_ mn,!e
hetween our naticm's ir*cre;l_htgcrime rate ;tllll increasiPg orb:., IIC)lM- [_",_*1

The problem has also become uu _,eonornic one "rhc World l lealfl_ (Jr._ani_a-

lion estimates that lowered e_cie.ry and is=creased errors ea.sed hy wfisy

working environments result in a loss of $.1 billion per y_ar to Americ;m
industry. ° In 1961 a Ti.le estimate placed the cost of noise to _merlean

atldiblesotmd and each additional decibel representsa tenfold increase in vcdume• f:.r a
dllculsJon o[ the physical pro_rfi, and the measurement of Jound weeA P_:T_:a_9_&
_- GI0lSe _l,p _A_Daoog OF *_015_ _{gASUIIg_._T _th ed. 196d): W, _a_;s _'OISL
^_'0 1fAN 10-$1 (1968); A. l]Ku., Noxs_: As Occue^xlonAz. ]t^z^ao ^:,-o PuaLzc
Nu:s...uc= $8-6! (I_). The dcclbelmeasurenlcnl,however cannot measure:eJthe£ the
_ubJectIve impression of noise perceived or the degree of mental dislurhance caused•
For example, Ihe So decibel cha=l_ of intensity bet_ren the x.sllin;! ol leaves and the
_ound of people talking is far less noticeable than the next 50 de¢il_:lincrease from
the ;ound of I.:ople talking to Ihe r.ar of a je_ plane. See peneeally notes 85-89 aM
acxamoan1,'ingtext i.lea.

5. Noises Take_ Toll, Soy_ Erp_rts, To_as"s HL_LTII, Oct. 1%7 at _7 col. I : _ee
aLroConn., O_r Nu/_e, Amgatc^s L¢_Io_ M^c^zlnK Feb. 1968,at 30t Bailey. Tire Sar.ul
o/ Madnezz: "Noiz¢ is a _low dgent oJ Drafl+" N.Y. Times, _ov. _d, lPt,9 I 6
(Malraxlne), at 46.

6, C_, ,n/ ¢'[/ hole 5_ at _0, _*t;tny nlfiSe I_'veh enco_nlered ill tn'harl allTas today
exceedsta=ldar_ found injurirmsin [ml.s+ry+Dougherty & Welsh. Cmn_.,Mtv Nnl'¢_.
and H¢o_n# I.ozs. 275 NF.W1_N¢,1.^_¢_J, .M_,Icxsc 759 (lg%) ; .£¢e Dl_"r IIhlu_lt_o
A_[_ _1_£_ DKVRLlaI*Mk:N+F_ Nr_he in IJeban and ._ubr¢ehn,.'[rear, TI:f ffyll¢'_l.SrUPI_S
pgO_IIAMUP Fb_ngla_,L}IOI;SIN_ AnMnClSTa^Tff_?¢f)%9); Ostergaad & })_nley, ltnek-
nra_ad Noise Levels in Subuebas Commanilies, 36 J. AcOUST,.qnc. A_. 409 19641
S11W:N.%Conmuailv Noise and Cit_ Planning, in fl^_i_c_goH ?_o1'_;C_'r_ol 35.1
(D. Harris ed. 1951/).

?. NoLse Takez ToU..Pay F.xptel_,TII_^y'S tll_^l.Tl! Oct. 1967 at 87 ¢ol. L
8. See notes 28-49 and acenmpauyin_text iafra.
9, Mecklin, 1_1 Time Io Turn DoTr. /Ill Thai Noise, F01WUHF_Oct. 1969, at ]33.

For a dlJcussion of one company'searly attempts at combo ng indusr al no e, _ee
ScrOll;c, Comballno Ike Traumatic E#_rt_ a/ laduxtrial Noict 7 C_¢vx..Maa. L. P.zv
_0 (1958). See o/zo Miller, CeztHhtodex o_ Machine and Sh_p O_icling, in Noise
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industry--for componsation, lo=t hours, and decreased efficlency--at $2 million
a d_y. 1°

The present state of affairs leaves little room for man to be sanguine,
But how dtd we get into sucha situation? The primary reason is the same as
in other areas of environmental pollufion--so_i01 and legal measures were

not taken to prevent it, and for the t ,flute to ace in time the public authorities
beat" the major responsibility. The i,_¢rease in noise has been accepted as a

natural process, as a price to ba -_i for our technological progress. Law,
justice, and public autborhies all have capitulated to technology.

Yet, it is perhaps unfair to make modern technology the scapegoat of oil

our social and ecological ills. The pessimistic attlt.de--that technology has
become an end in itself, that it subjects man to its demands rather than serves

human needs, that'it is inherently destructive of personal freedom, and that it
will make the world totally uninhabitable or at least deprive it of all hope and

beauty--is based upon a vast oversimplification. The converse--that tcchnology

is _. universal solvent which has not only liberated Western man from the

bondage of poverty and disease but will assure global prosperity and universal

happiness for future generations if only applied vigorously--is likewise sim-
plistic.n There is a more rational and balanced attitude somewhere between
the two extremes :

Between these two extremes lles the view of thosewho recognize
that benefit and injury alike may flow from technology, which, after
all, is nothing more than a systematic way ol altering the environ-
ment, They recognize that the quality of llfe has been greatly im-
proved by technological advance and wn.ld deteriorate rapidly in a
period of technological stagnation ; that a technological Imh.re al-
r_dy adopted by one third of the haman race and eagerly sought by
much of the remaining two thirds, could ba abandoned only at the
cost of relegating hundreds of millions of human beings to sufferlr=g
and death. The choice, from this perspective, is not between the
abandonment of technology as a toni of h.man aspiration and the
uncontrolled pursuit of technology as though more tools invarlaldy
meant a better life. The choice, rather, is between technological ad-
vance tka_ proeeed_ _thoul adequate consideration o/ its conse-
quences and technological change that is inlTuenced by a deeper
concern Jar the fntcracllan between man's tools and the human
environment in which t/icy de their work. ja

: Rlmuc'noi%571-98 (_L. Becanek ed. 1960); I¢.ar_tuj& gonvallet, A Noise Survey a/
Manu/ac#uffsOl_ustrie_, 14 Au. IN0us. HYG. ASS'I_ Q. 235 (1953),

10. Tl_r_,Jan. 2, 1961,at 29,
]l. ][_0UIZ _MM. oh' SCIEN¢I¢ _,h'D ASI_0NAUTICS, TEClI_0LOGy: I_a0C!_SSES OP

ARS[SlME_'F Ah'_ ClinIC[, RJE_aoR'r0p TIi_; N^'ilon^L Ac^_)z_ty cv $C_EnCZS 2 (July
1969). For 0 discussion of these and others oversimplified views about technology zee
Mesthene, Tht Role of Technology in Society: Some General lm/_lira¢ions of the Pea-

l ,_am*z Rezearch, in H^av,,._n Uulvzasz'c¢ Pa0ca^_ as Tl_cn_m.o¢'¢ ^No Soellc_v,
i _ouar_ Al_nu^=. R_POaT 1967ol968, at 41-43 (1968). _ee Oenerally F- htrsr_t_n_:

T_aeco_c_rc4L C_z^naz: Its lUp^CTo_ M_ ann Soez_rv 970).
t_. T_HSOL06_*; PI_OCl;SSIESOF ASSI_SS_,t_.NT AHD CIIOIC1¢, _pra note ]], at 2.3.

'i
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stimulus n_,-y to provoke such a deeper concen_for man's environ-

b oftlm lethal. When air and water pollution was shown actually to kill
people, _ was action. Fortunately or unfortunately, a direct cause and effect
¢eJafionnlllp between r..xcc_ve anise and de_th cannot yet be shown,zs How-

evca', th_bdl that is tolling is a loud one, and it is gutting louder. If complete
environmental deterioration is to bL avoided, we must view the world, in

Barbara Word's terminology, as a spaceship Earth which is capable of carrying

only ao _ cargo and whose env..onmoutal level must he qualitatively
malntained.aS

E,xiiling legal remedies have prov,.'d grossly inadequate to meet the

cap.cling needs for effective noise control. Common law nuisance remedies

and outdated municipal noise ordinances are not sufficient to protect individual

ri_htl and Fablle health and safety from the damages caused by noise pollntlon.

Evea reea_t legislation, embodying modern scientific audiomstrle concepts, has

had only limited success. Ultimately, the quieting prOCess will not gain impetus

until individual o_4tlooks ore changad. We must first realize that noise is not

just an tmplczsant annoyance, which must be endured as part of the prlee of
progress, Once individuals realize that unwanted noise is a threat to health,

not too dilelmilar from air or water pollution, and that determined efforts
are ezeded to keep it within reasonable bounds, then market pressures can be

brought on manufacturers ol nolse-produclng items and public pressure can
become an ¢ffcctivo catalyst for securing particularized legal regulation of

spacifie Itoise-producing suurc_,
'File purpose of thls asticIe is to provide an introdustion to the practical

probl_masurrounding noise as an environmental pollutant. The continuing

detcrioeatJon of razn's habitat demands a reevaluation of the present approaches
to eeomt_gement, 1t and it i_ hoped that the discussion of the physiological,

behavioral and psychological effects on the physical and mental well-being o1"

our leclety and its members will emphasize the current need for leglsIative

as well U judicial regulation. The article will also discuss the various sources

of nolle pollution and what can be done to amdlorate their disruptive in-
fltzencee. :Finally, an outline for future legal research to meet the needs of

13, It h minored, howl'or that the late_t exotic weapQnfor military use n V e sam
1| a ilren ¢_tb_ el _ettth_l 2_ decihel_--a iound intense enough to lherull "boil"
the im_r air. Dteh_, I/'# Gate/n# NoO4_., T_tz N^TION,Salt. 18, 1967, at 23_-39.

14. In .tin Jut f_ dec4d_mankizad hal been overcome by the most fateful
cl_r,_ m Ul eotire hlJto . _dedernJL-qeneeand techrmlolryhave created so close
• n_work of commlml¢_¢on,tnm_rt, economicinterde_ndenco--and _otentlsl
m_ar dutrwflon--tiatt I_nt,t earth, on its iourn through infinltyhas
K_lited th_ intlm_f, the _llow_hip snd the vulnerabit'_tyof a spac_l:lp.

B, Wt,_ 5_x_.nnw Esrm ell (1_),
l[. _o_loly fs the _clevee of th_ r¢latlon_betvee_norffanlsrn_and their eavironment,

._ot_Imllsm_t c_n be d_fmed_ the public nutm_m_nt ot all natural resourots,
Ir_d_d!s_._l_emd _lr.S_ ]. _x^r_, _v_o_met x_n) Rzsouacxs: Faou Cona_v_.
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platmed trod rational tcomanagta'_t in the area of noise pollution will be
=Ugl_:*e_,

I. Trig EpF£CTS OF NOISE POLLUTION

As in other arta_ of envlromrtmtal pollution, the adverse effects of noi_
pollution are multivariate and interrelatad. While it can be shown empirically
that exposure to excc_ive noise Causes loss el hearing, it is more difficuk to
show the subjective effects of noise on individual and societal mental well-

being. Man's ability to adapt to the deterioration of his environment further

¢.ompllcat_ atte_mpts to measure the effects of noise pollution in any objective
fashlorL "It is possible to beccme 'accllntatized' to some noises, although only

to the extent that one may become less aware of their subjective effects,
However, the r_werse ¢oay also occur and the noise hecome nlor¢_noticeable. '*In

For simplification, this discussion will divide the effects of noise pollution on

the hmmn organism into physiological effectswlncluding hearing loss, occupa-
tlotml deafne_, and noi_.indueed diseases--and psychological and hehavloral
dectv-it_:inding annoyance, speech interference, fatigue, psychosomatic dis-

orders, ter_ion-rdated diseases, sleep interference, and mental illness. The

e.ffects of infr-'._ound and ultrasound and the effects o[ noise pollution on other
animals and on war nation's wilderness areas will then he discussed.

_ A. Phyf.ologlcal E_tcta

The most severe and noliceable effect of exposure to excessive noise is

Ion or impairment of hearing, In the United States alone, I1 milllon adults
and 3 million children suffer some feral of hearing Io$$.t_' Airborne sound is

16. A, B_ antra rote 4. at 3_.
17, Brewer. b/we Pollution: ,1 Greta Mt_¢ S^a'tfSoA¥ RgvlV, V, Ma 27 1_7,

at 17. T_r¢ are _¢vt_l _s o1 deafness; (I t_rv¢ deatne$* sometimes cffled inner-
tar, _ttve, or m'urosea_ory deafne=s, in whkh nolse is the ustml cause; (2) ton.
dt_[_ mating loss, ia which there is interference with the condtmtlon o1 sound to the
tnner.-=ar (3) additive or raisedhcarlng IosseJdue to a conlblmat_onof the above : and
(4) ftmctitx_xldeMnes_which Is dueto psychological factors or to malingering. A. Bet.L,

.mpr_ rote 4, _t 22. cs¢ gcmwMly J, B_LL^_ryNZ, DtAVNUS (1960) IL DAVIS &S* ff-_A_, HEATING_,_ D_.Ft/tss (1_1). On the mechanism ol hearing, $¢e
T.Lmlt_L Tnt plgvsl_$ OF"/lie EMt (1_$) ; I. Wltt"_ff.I_ './'lit AU_ITOIyp^THWAY

,Jntil t't_-=ntlyit wts _'_trally thought to be a physiological effect o_ aging that
the abilityto hear high totter_ffaduallydiminishes starting at about age 32 for men and
age 37 for women. However, tt is now lmlJcvedby some dt_tors including Dr. Samuel

co_ttfltln _tr surfftm_and chnl¢._l rate,Jar of otdiogy at New York's Mount
_o_gi_l, _t this heartn_changet eal_e_prethycusi= is not a natural hearing loss
but rather is c_.sed by the general noise level in our s_itty. See Rosen, Preshyctl.d*
Study el _ Rda_iv¢ly Nob¢.free PotlatCh of the Sudan, 71 AU_^LS at OToLC_Y,
Rnmot_v & L_.tsoot_v 727 (i_.) ; Rosen, Hearing Studes i. Seectd Urban.
Rural Poputati_ 29 TlaUSAC'r'_OUSOFl'nt N Y Ae^_e:gv or'Scmuets 9 956 O
e.ourse, it is possible that fletors otM:r than noise cause a loss o[ hearing which corre-
lat_ withage tn W_tern _o¢iety,Dr, Roy Sutllvan h_t suggested that atheroseMrosi|
and _n i_"Juio_. Ir¢ two o_h_'l"possible factorl, _d he warms that Dr. green's findings
Iho_ld be ktterpr_ted "with caution, in light o[ cultural, heredltar_t,diet and other en.
1,'it'o¢l._z_t_¢_ffert'_¢$ betwe_ the [Sudan and Welttern] _iene_." 113 Cong. Ree,
H670 (daily ed. Jar_26. 1957). See generally A. B_t_ supra note 4 41-43; W. Bern:Is
,_ro note 4, at 17-18.

, i i
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a variationinnonmd atmo_-phcrlcpr_sure,Isand the responseof the *caris

_Ir0_o_iozl_|to 81_:11p+Pc_urc."Phcreare .umcrous w_ys thatnoisecan

c_m_e h_fing.The mostcon_rnoncP_cctof excessivenoisenn hearingis

nerved<s_nes_,whichoccurswh_m nols_d+m)agethei_rh_g mcclla_li_mtoa

pointwlmrethe_nso_ nervefunctionisdepressed.In thep:o_essofhearing,

s_undwave.4are Inn_mlttcdto the innerear'scochlea,a shell-likechamber

which islinedwithImlr.llkesensors.Sounds are analyzedby the earin this

chemtmr.Prolongedexposureto cxcesslvcnolsccan causem_rked changesin

thecellsofthehalrJikem_n_rs,_us_ng a h_ring losswhich may b_ per._a-

nemtItA more e.+'_epti0rmlh_xing d._'nage,calledncoustictrauma.+)rblast

trauma,ismused wh_ aaudden burstof nolse,suchas _n_re, rL1pturcsthe

cardrmm or dlsrui_Jtlmctm.inofre'hallbonesthattransmittlmsound w_thln

theear to theauditoryncn'e.Explosivenoisemay alsoa_cctthe in.ercar,

producing c_:ldmr damage_.nd permanent nerve deafness._°
No¢ only the int_lity of noise but such factors as duratiun of exposure,

di_ae,cefromthesouree_and frequencymust [_consideredwhen assessingthe

probabilityofbathcorrectableand irreparablehearingdamage.Obv[m_sly.the

thecxpo_rc thegrater thed_rzage,The intensifyo[ so.nddiIuinlshcs

oner dlg.m',ce,witha Fop:'essivelygreaterreductionas the [rcq.c_cyin-

creffi_Moreover.higherfrequencysounds,suchas thatcre;_tedby a turbo-

prop aJrplaRe,arc more disagreeableand dnngerousthan thoseof lower
frequmefea,=_

1_I. A. PIm_SOxa. _. GIosa. ]e_ _pra note4, at d. _ound canbe deti;ledas a
mee_mk:l]dllllrd_-'_ or IP_oscl']taticnin pressure,_lre_s,Particledi_placemem,parlicle
,/_+o_i_ et_ propag'r,_din In eJ_l_Cmeciium,o[ _ cl_racter as to be eatableof
excltlng_theit_lkm o[l_arln_/3),extc_ion,thetermsoundis_n.lcfimesappffcdto

dlltt_r,e_ r_ of Ircq_c/, which _.y be propabmed _sa _'avemollon
la I_ elsise n_ltm_ Ther_dP.trnInwhich the Iourc¢exists I_ ohe:_mdleatc4by an
Ip_ro_rhte Idjccdve, e.g+_Jrbornewaterborne slruclurcbo_e+Soundcanalso be de-
fined_ the|¢_c_ ofhmrlnl_excitedby mec_anlc_ldisturbance.Disturt_mccsof
freql_nc_too h_n to be¢_bte o| excitin¢the sen_atlonof hearingare de.crlbcda_
_tfluon_H_*per_e_tb t_ na_e _z¢_ o ult_son¢ d+slurbancesina medium,whose
wlv_l_lth I* co_n_rlble with the nl=f.rno¢_ular+9acng D turbanceso frequency
too low te be _l_+Nc of excltln_ the mmlzfion of hearin are describedas infrasonic.

Tl_t_gl (19_), Fot"O die,ion of the 9hysk.tl proParfiesof sotrnd,seeW, But:_s,

A, FillY, _2WDAMI_TA.__ A6r_'Jl1"_5 (1_.2); R. STgP_ZN5 & A, BAT_:++Aeous_'ics
A_J VmturnoxAz.PmYllC_(I_).

19. _ee W. Btnu*t, _ note 4, It 69; Broker, _uprs note 17, at 17; dltcuss_cn in
aote 2f _.fra.

2t._0'd_, tam.N_._ _3 He_Ik,UNESCO Cou_z_ ]_Jy 1962,at26.
Two_Icinm Dr..Tol_mD. Dougherty ef the Harvard Sch+>olof Y,bllc

Heath If._ L_', OIl_r I. "vVetsh,thle_ ofthe Audiology Unh of !he Vetera_
A_ltinJitrtt[on O_:t_fi_ Cdnh: In Bolton. made a study of loss _f hear_:_ in
the hlsh (requm_ ThOr rqpoM wal publJthed in the New England Jo,rnal
o{ M©d_ine[Vol. 27SNo. 14, Oct. 6, 966,a 7S9 In the prcc¢s o#hea ing

exp]tJr_ed,_o_ndtroves =re tntmmtted to he nner ear s coc ea a eI]-
like ,_mber whkJ_{I fined w th hti ke Jensor H[_h- rcquency _ounds are
IMly_e_l bYthe err at _ |r_t ol th_ oh=tuber,while the ow- requencysounds
Itm d_lt _ Ill II_f the _th ot the inner _hle& Consequently,there Is
_erz_._ _r in tbtt t_ _:'nallln_ Wherethe h_gh-frequencysounds_'_plnge;
tl_ =_ W_r= c_t tint..T_ tw_ l_t[e._ns al_o notedmarked tissue eh=nge_
in _ _ odIn _ i_0o4:_¢."a_ A_ordlng to Dr, Doughcrty, "the hz[r
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Loss or partial impairment of hearing is not the only physleat damage
that canbe caused to tile human organism by nolse pollution. There is a grow-
ing concernthat ather serious physical difficulties may becausedor aggravated
by the incre='_;.lgnoisein the urban environment. ==At a recent meeting of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science, it was asserled by
Dr. Lcster W. Sontag that the human fetus may be damaged by noise pollution

either directly by aucll violent noise as sonic booms, or indirectly w the

mother', psycho-physlologlcalr_ction t._excessivenoise.:_ On the adult level,
physicians have reported a causal relationship between exposure to excessive
noise over a por[od o[ time and the incidence of he_rt disease and cardio-

vascular dysfunction, =s migr;dne headaches, gastrointestinal disorders, and
allerl;[es, as well as endocrine and metabolic effects. =s Arccent report hy the

Federal Council for Science and Technology has stated :bat "[i]ncreaslng
numbers of competent investigators believe that [prolonged exposure to in-

tense noise/ may adversely affect other organic, sensory and physiologic fimc-
tions of the human body. ''=e Dr. Vern O. Knudsen. a physicist, a founder oi

the Acoustical Society ol America, and former Chancellor of the University
of California, did not overstate the problems widen he said: "Noise is a slow

[ agent of death. ''=_

B, Psychological and Behavioral EffectJ

Noise can be defined simply as one or a group o[ loud, harsh, nonlmr-
mon[ous sounds or vibrations that are unpleasant and irritating to the ca1".=s

¢elll tel_nerate thcm_lvesafter noiseexposure hut after long-termexposure
it is ¢nttrely likeltythai they will wear out ahogether,"

Btowerf_pra note 17_at 17,
22. See e.g. Hcarlags on Noire: Its E_ect aa M'as and Maehfne, Be/are the S_ecial

]_loeMipallng ._ubcamm, o_ the House Comm. on Sclence and rJstronautlca, 8fith ConE,,
2d Sesj. (Aug. 2d-25, 1960) [hereinafter cited as Heariag_ on Noise ; AME_IC^_Ass't_
FORTIlEAnV^NeE_[_T o_ ScI_:NC_,Symposium: Phyalalagfcal Elbertan_ aqudibl¢ Sound,
BostonMass. Dec.28.291969lilereinafter cited as AAAS Symposium]discwsedin
Welch. Physiological I:OectJ ot ,_ldible Sound 166 SCZ_NC_533 1969) ; N.Y. Times
Dec. 29 1969 at l, cots. 4-5. The papers presented at tile ^^AS Symposium are
_¢heduledIn he uhfished later this year b the Plenum Press.

23. Santa,. _eet_ of NoLle Durisg _reonancy Upon Foetal and Subsrquraf ddult
Btkmslor, at AAAS Symposium Jupra note 22 discussed is N,Y. Times, Dec. 29, 1969,
at l. eda, 4-5, and 25, col, 2.

24, Rosen, Naive, Hearing nnd Gardias_ztular Function, at AAAS Symposium,
I_l_ra Irate Z?.I Rosen Hearing l,o_s and Coronary Heart Disease 82 AaCllt_s 0¢
OTOC^IWnCOU_V2,16(1965);Rosen. Relation o/ ltearln9 Loss to Cardiovascular
Dl$_aS#l T_&NSACTTO_S A)I* ACAD, OImHTIIALMOL_ AND OTOLAR*C'NGOLO4_V _33 (1964).
Seeal_a N.Y. Times _ar. 19. 1967.I 1 at 42 col. I (report of Dr. Samuel R,sen at
Conference on No se Corers, New York ; Ragas, Impact, Wo_ _'IZALTII_ Feb,-Mar.
1_6, _26-28.

2_. N,Y. Times J_e 23, 1967 at 22, eoh 2 (report of Professor Lee E. [:_rr to
Amercat Medcal Assn Convemmnl: Hlom, Noise: Hacu Much Can li_e Ta_'eY,
MeCaz.gs.Jan. 1_7, at 113,See !1eneraltyAAAS Symposium, _upra note 24,

2_. REP_T O_ THE CG_M. ON _NVIRONM_NTAL QUALtT'_ OF TI(_ PEI)_R^I, CC_[I_tTIf*

ll'Olt SC[|NCI¢ AND Tr_II_OL_y, NIdISE : SOUNI_ W TROUT VALUI[ 3 (_) here nat cr

cited as Nozs=c: SolzNI=WrtnouT VALUE], discerned in N.Y. Times, Nov. I0, 9fi8
at 42. ca.

27, Quoted'in Bail¢%_upra no_e 5. at 131.
2& Noi_ is any undesired sound. By extension noise is any unwanted dis-
turbmce within a rueful frequency band, such u undesired electricwaves in any
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"Whether • sound becomes _[sc--wh_her it is wanted or unwanted--whether

it is injurlous--in many in.antes is all in the point of view, ''2° The degree of
annoyance is not necessarily related to the intensity of the sound ; it may often
be influenced by subjective factors, such is familiarity and personal attitudes.

Very lmad tmudcmay _11 be consideredbeautifu[ by an appreciative listener, so
whezxtutevenminute scratching and ex_e.,-._|y weak sounds can be a disturbing

noise. Since annoyance is largely an individual response, and varies with
peraonl and _matinns, it can be said that what make_ a sound a noise is a

t_ttey" of p_chology z-ath_ than neoustics.

A sound which we assor[_te with something pleasurable is tar less
likely to be considered as a noise than one with unwelcome con-
notatlon_, We slways tend to underrate the noise of our own car,
for example, and the chi_dran next dour always sccm to make more

than our own. So whether a sound is regarded as a noise and
how noisy it is depends also on who causes the noise and his relation-
thlp with the person who hears it,a:

In determining whether a sound is a noise, mental attitude end environment

are of major [mponance," and it is interesting to note that groups o[ people
with different backgrounds of work experience have differing annoyance
thresholds, u

Af_ in other areas ot psycholo#cal and behavioral reaction, there is no

objective method of measuring annoyance as such. By asking a sufficient
number d people about their reactions to noises, it is posslble to obtain some

tr_tlmi¢aJonthannei or devic¢ .... NOisei_ an er_ti¢_ lnterrnhten o¢ #_tls-
ticAll¥ ran6om o_citl,ticm .... If ,iLmbtguil¥exllts al to tbe torture _ the n,?ise.,
I t_hra_ _h _i "acounfl¢nail<"or "dt¢tr.k:no}_" sbe_dd be used .... Since
theI_ove de_nlti0nsare fla_mutt_lly _xc]_w¢, it III UIt_IIy IIC¢_1.,1_tO_¢_d
u_on c_'_tcxt [or the di_tin_on.

A, i_l.m_ & _' Gzos_,]z. ,_ra r_e 4, at 210.;'9. A_e.a,_ _z_zc-'.L As_, Notes and Its H_allA _¢¢lz, HU_^_' Dtw_op-
zamr_ z_ Ac'_o., May.Jurm Z_ at 23.

We sMfll a_ply the term not_ to _JmrJbe_our_ _hlch are unwantedand
l_lslbly aho Mud and obje_i_ble, Tbe criteria are _us subjective. The v¢._
nl_te of themedefinitionspru_ pm¢ls • wide tn_geof reactlo_t dlffet't_t
l_c_le to tbe _ff_¢ _ b_ _u_lh¢iom_d_ lu[Ecim_tlyloud or Io_g-b_utia[,c_-
[_ or If it h_ g_me Fee_isHty In _ltty or time l_ttern, it will be [0_nd
di_lff_._He bY iome people, _y Lnd I_lr_ethe |oud_r U_:nol_ the grater the
number of pt_le who w_l_find It objectionable;with cert_n noises,_ larlPtr
vrogoIIJoelof tholeea0o_ will be likelyto d_Ject strongly,

W. I_s, _a note 4. It 7.B,
_0, l_ven desjz*__o_ndcanbe d_f_ldnff, whether you call Jt noine or not:
I_ MeIboar_, Ag_traha, r_oberesearcher 1_ F, Burton tet out to discover why
he wu nct;ci04t "lander _t a tn two or threepercent of teen-•_ets, He w_mt
to • ro_k'n roll te¢',_a_ d_e and clocEof It4 de,bell of mound,• d_m_rously
hlth leverfor theear m tolerate.He _me _waypredlctln¢thatm_ny tt"_-alpers
who _ubje_t themselves to dli_ wanted no_lewiH lose their bearin_ e.arlier ia
life than mual, and many will be deaf at 40.

Corm _pra rote 5,st 32. S¢¢ alto Me41cle_ Going DeaI/tomRock'n'Roll True. AuK. 9
|_, It 47; Jr'o! _aactly Mww tO ]tour _arx: High Sound Levrl* ol Rock._d.Ro/[
My.do, COZ_SUX(L_Rzeosv, j,dy l_, at 349; Rock Ph_ally Un_o_nd, ._--rx_
Dm._, ltmm 19_ at 67.

I 3L L_hmann,.repronote 20, at2fi,
I .12A BXI.L,s_.hranote4 at 33.

33,St# Krytet, No_e C6ntrolCeiled_ l_orBuildings,3 Norse Coumog Nov,
I t9_2, It 14; NOXSK:Sovur_ %Vrr_0trrV/,LU_,supra note 26, at 2.
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indication of the general deg:ee of annoyance or distress. On tile statistical

basis of replies to specific questions concerning annoyance caused by nOiSE,
"together with a knowledge of the relevant noise environment, somequantita-

tive indication of the way in which noise interferes with people's lives can be
obtained. °'*l It can be generally said that the Io_der the noise and the higher

the pitch of its components, the greater the annoyance is likely to be ; other
factor5 are the characteristics of she _nnd and the modulation of loudness

and pitch.
Another behaviorally disruptive effect of noise is its interference with

speech communication. This is probably the best understood of the non-

auditory effects of noise, This aspect of noise pollution is important for

tndma_ where the ability to communicate by speech is vital, and its inter-
retrace may cause inconvenience, disruption of work, inefEciency, and acci-

dents. The conJoua/_ts convey most of the information content of speech, and

I because they are articulated in higher freqaencies and are weaker in intensity
than the vowels, they are more readily drowned out by other noises." The

interference with speech communication caused by nohe is basically a masking

precess,u Background noises increase an individual's threshold of hearing, and
the extent to which the hearing threshold is increased is called the speech

interference level and can be expressed in decibels. "Discontinuous or impul-
sive noises often produce less interference than expected because speech that

is portly masked may be complemented by interpolation or gesture to make

good the'gaps in what is actually heard. ''=* The necessity to talk loudly or the
exth effort caused by misunderstandings due to speech interference may cause

fatigue.However,because of differing individual' reactions it is not easy to
prove that employees become more tired working in noisy surroundings than
in quiet ones.:'

34, W. _qUnNS._4pra note 4 a: 10l.
. .35: S¢¢ Grimm, PerctNion oJ ffegmemt.ror Emgll,th.Spok_ C,;rd;_cT.t!'nwcl
ay.ao_t!n 40 .L ACoUST.Sac. A_. 1454 (1966) Fairbanks & _tlron EOtcla of Vocal
Effort UPon the Consonant-Fan,el Ratio Wilhin IJ:eSyllable, 29 J. ACOIIST.Sl,c. A._I,
621 (t957) ; Kr/ter, Wil;iams & Green Auditory .4tully and the Perception o! Rpereh,
24 .)',Acous'r. Scc. A_t, 1217 (1962 ,

36, Ste Webster, SPeech Communlcaliona at Limited by dmbioat Noise, 37 J.
ACOus_',Sac. AM. 692 (1965), For a discussion o[ masking, _ee note 52 lairs.

37. A. Blz.z. _pra note 4 at 3L For a discussion of non.verbs dram nca on, see
_olenthll, Uninlcndtd Communication of lmttrperxanal EaHclalions, 10 AMEaIEAN
]]||IAVIOI_L _C/I_NTIS 1"_4 (Apr. 1967) Communication Wha ': n a G ante?, T M_,
Oct. 17 1_69, at 74t N.Y. TimeJ, Sept. 28, 1969, I t, at 53, col, t. 2ee also Bacon. The
•_fan "_hoRead: l_at_rrs StCrll Signals_ NA_oa^t. Wmnun, Feb,-Ma_, 1%9, at 4,

38. A. Br.Lh antra note 4. al 35 z:lin9 Pugh, Nolle.--Noxious or Nee, 5 A_
ltc_us_, Hva. As='_ O. 127 (1954). Sm ary the claim tha noisy wo kng env ran'
:neat) cache a Iosl al employee morale s ama er d fEcu to assess abjectvely. "In
general morale :s re)ated more to the degree of ego involvement in one's work than to
nm=eIcvdsor mher dlsturblngconditions"A BU.L,supra noe 4, a 35. c ag Fe ton &
Spencer, Morale af t_*orkee_ _posed to High Lt.vels o] Occupational No_se, 22 A_
leave'at. Hva. Ass's O. 136 (If6t Betas e ot psychologies considers one.of en re-
aultlng from the _artklpatton of em[!loyees In no st-effect nVeltEraon/, et_ployee work
_erf0rmlnfe may improve temporarily under =hnulated noisy conditions, Ste dlscussiottand citations in A. I_t_, supra note4, at 34.
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P87chistristsand psychologistshave recentlynotedthe connectionbe.
twecn excessive undesired noise and mental disorders. Dra. Rosen and

Knudson suggest that loss of hearing may in fact be the least serious impair-
meat to thehumanorganismcausedby noisepotlutlon.Both of thesedoctors
pointout that onenolongerhasto work in a boiler/_actoryto suffernoise.
induced psychological and physiological damage. Day and night most of us
are exposed to u generalracket.Thesenoisesarenowbeing recognizedas a
major factor in the celebrated "tensions" of modern living; they contribute
and aggravate all o( the tension-related diseases--from stomach ulcers.
neuroses, and mental inness to Mlergies and cardiovascular and circulatory
diseases.=s

Dr. Knudson calla the total effect of the backgroundroar of modern
life '*decibel]d|i9,¢" and says that millions of Americans suffer from
it. Dr. Rosen believes that medical science will one day recognize an
entire "aoise'.,'yndrome'--a family of symptoms related to unwanted
or unexpected anl=eJ,He and others alreadyclte dilation of the pupils,
dry mucous membranes,skin paleness,intestintd spasmsand glanduhr
secretions as candidates formembership in the full "noise syndrome"
when it is recognised.'°

Simihrly, the late Dr, lCablanRouke reported to the New York Committee for
a Quiet City:

One of the insidious aspects of excessive noise is the fact that an
individual may be uncon=cloudybuilding up nervous tension due to
noise exposures. This .n_a.ycause a persun thus exposed to noise
suddenly to be catapulted into an act of violence, or mental collapse,
by I_'ne seemingly minor sounds which drive him beyond the point
of endurance. Many persons who are using tranquilizers may be
treating the symptoms ratherthan the disease,.1

Persons exposed to unwanted noise easily become irritable and un,
0o_lnble:"Studies show that workers in noisy jobs tend to be more quarrel- i
some at work and away from it (at home, for exuaple) than those doing * ,

"4g
equivalent jobs, but who are not subjected to similarnoise stresses. Thexe
is evidence of increasing concern rehting to the effect of nohe on the
efiSciency,performance, and concentration of factory workers and ofiSceem-
ployees. It has been reported that astronauts subjected to a reproduction of
the 145 decibel sound of a jet engine at full thrnst experience difficulty in
carrying out simple arithmetical operations, and tended to put down _ny
enr#er in order to end the experiment.4s "In many cases, [people working

_9.St#note=_"_.36andaccompanyingtext_pra. For addltlor=lcitation=,st# A,
B_J. sBpvanote4,at 34,

_. Corm,m@r_note S_.at31.32fmlphaJh _4ded),
41,CoMurlCllama a _Ju1¢¢Ctw, INC.,FINALRgl'oaT_k_'.¢OM'}41¢NOA130NS_]u]y

7, llld0,at 7.4.
42.L_nm_ _,_ er4e=0,at30JI.
4_ A, lllg¢, S=_'an_e 4, at 34.
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in a noisy environment] make more mistakes and their thinking _cts slow and
fuzzy. Often they carry a burden of resentment and irritation, have more

'social conflicts' at home and on the job than workers in quieeer surround-

tugs." Obviously, unwanted noise that is deleterious to an individuaI's well-

bc/ng and that also decreases working efficiency will add sight,tautly to the

costa of production and industry. As noted above, these costs caused by lowered
elEdency and increased errors have beeu estimated to result in an annual _.
billion loss to American industry ss

One of the roost disruptive effects of noise pollution, beth physically and

mentally, is loss of sleep, Even when the sleeping area is quiet a person
may be kept awake by a ringing sensation in the ears, called tlnnitas, wltlcl_

may have been caused by exposure to excessive noise several hours earlier.

Adequate sleep is a physiological necessity, and nolses which prevent sleep

can be said to be. prejudicial to physical health. 'a Victims may also "develop

psychotic symptoms because their dreams are interrupted. ''I Because ef the
individual and personal peculiarltiea in the re.action to noise with respect to
interference with steep, it is virtually impossible to lay down rules of a

practicable nature for preventing such disturbance, Maximum perulissihle
noise levels for sleeping accommodation can be suggested, as "hut an additional

favor is that of intermittent anise, such as that from passlag road or air
traf_e, and attempts must be made to account for the consequent individual
diJtarhancea on the baals of their frequency of occurrence. This factor is of

latrtlcular importance in the ca_ of aircraft noise. '''s

C. E_ect$ of ln_rasoand amd Ultra.sound

"Sound" may damage body and mind even though it cannot ha heard,

Studies have only recently been started by the French National Centre for

Scientific Research in Marseilles concerning infrasound, which has a pitch or

frequency of below 30 cycles por second and is thus inaudible to the human

44. Manchester, Risisg Time o/Noise 53 N^c'z. C_c R_', 418 419 (1964). See
also Broadbent F.Oecla o[Nobe o. Brha.dor in HAND_OOgON NOZS¢CON_OL,_pra

at 10.10.
4_. Sit Hecklin _pra ,_le 9 ;,t 13_,For s discussionof one company'searly allcrapts

at r_m_utng industrlaI noise, J. Scholtz, _J rano e 9.
46. $¢t W. Buaas, sa_ra note 4, at t_ Thiessen, Payehologlcal E_ect: o! ,V_be

_ufl.9 Slttp, at AAAS Symt_osium,_upra note 22; Lukas & Kr_er, .4n,akeni.o EiTect*
o/Si,nulatecl .%ale [_oomand S_d_oni¢ Jet Nob_ at AAAS s_ntms_ura,supra nc_¢e_2.
S_e a/#o Alherly, Hempst_k & Noble, _tady of Tinaitu: lM_ced Ttmpararily bY Noise,
442, Acous¢._oc.Au. 1503 t1968).

47, Tltt_h, Aul[,-Sept,, 1_6, at 6 ('summarizing testimony ot Dr. ]ullus Buchwald,
psychistrlst_ New '/ork Stat_ H_lieal Center, _[ore the H_tal Hygiene Commission
oi the New York 5late Al_mbly. _¢e H_ndeis, _lesp and Depression, at AAAS
S!rmPOSiUm,_pra note22.

4ft. TI has been suggested that 35 deelhfll is the threshold for o tlmum sleeping
c_itlons. See Bragdon, _Voi_-._ S_deome o_ Modens _oci¢ly, _d Scl_,qxzsT &

49. W. Busms, _pea note 4, at 10L
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car, hut which is =_1 capable of harmi_ the ht,'_n organism. "Industrial

cities abound in infra=onnd, g_d by many kinds of machines and motets
that turn at a slow rate. Even intrasound of weak intensity can penetrate
I_mea and _ the unsuspected cause of such il_ as dizziness and

I_ffue. 'qt° Iofnmmod b bltmed for feelings of malaise and di_emfort some-
times extxrimced by airplane _gers, o_and for this re_on _ airlines
cancel out or "ma_" such infra_onnd with music while the engin_ are

idling,e_ Penona affected by in|faeound experience physiotoglcal effects similar

to tho_e caused by low.frequency mechanical vibration. Vertigo and nausea
are attributed to the excitation of the semi-alrcular canals, and infrasound may
a_o cause re.nantes of internal organs producing intense irritation, visual

dlsturbuncna, and int_erence with intellectual activity, u
At the other _ of the frequency scale are _he ultra_unds which are also

inaudible to tha bumtn ear but which may have other serious effects on the

hunmn ofganlam, In an extensive survey of the auditory and subjective effecta
of industrial ultrtsudic sources made in 1_7, it was found that unpleasant
_bjmtive effects, inciodln8 headache, nausea, tlnnitus, and fatigue, were

by _ persons and that temporary threshold shift occurred, u

However, the co_ueion of this report suggested that the effects were probably
due to noise in the hiKh b_t audible frequency range which also occurred in
the: industrial ma_hton _, and was not necesmu-ily duc to the ultrasonic

cornponcnt_ u _h

50, TI_ Daotv o_ Satei_ pJ_ Cmw,oe tlre_, UNE,SCO Cm_sa, July 1_7, at 2&
Sre elm d_l_n la mote IB _

51, 1_
SL It il common estlx'dm_ m he_ one soend¢o_t?letd7 drowned out whm
another, loudernobe occurs,For example,during ttle early eveninKwhen a
flm.li_t t. On,_ _llltlt tk,'ite_ not be h_. rd, became o! _ uttal
bm_mi_mn*_ IIq_ Ig the t'Vl_l_. _ t_te st mllht _ _ tt m_r.b
I_s Etttity It_ eot'f_peodlnll_y|_s noiN. the _lla_t _ise may 5ec_e felt-
ttve_ v_)' Ioed tad i_eyi_& Ae_lly. the noise level p_'edueedby the btllaat
may be the a_maIn the two _nataneet.Bat i_ychoto#_tlly the notme_a louder
at ali_t beauts there Is |e=s of the m_k_ I _i_e that _ its s_parent
Ioudmm_

F.aqpefi_tlnitrs ImaveJotta4 mat the matkbalf effect e| t muad it _
upm_thmt m_.s etam to It in frequency,At low levels the matkl=l effect
covers • rcLiltwdy e4t'_av r_ of fft_Ne_elet. At I_ghef levels, a._e 60
dE_belsJ, sa_,U_ _ effmt _t_mdt om _ rJ_,f • wld_ran_ miunly for

tract a_ t_e Iftql0_m Off_ d_ml_ttm_l eom_t_, In o4_r _ord&
the matkialt el_on it s_tn_tets_iml with let to fr_qu_y. Nuhes that ir_lede
X _de rlmlN ,,t froM&l_d_s ._tt__ly be efTee_i_.In nattkto8 over a
wide-!

D. W, Buamt, mira m_t 4, at 349, c_l_s0 Gaveau, Ccitt & Ssal, [_]re.a_m:
G/a/mdd_, Oi_ttm, _t4_ PA_fiqw.¢, E_tcts Bi_lef_s, 17 ACUSttCAt
_1_). Anotht.r ve_ _m_oftmt _ In thll trot it Mo_r, Cole, Guild & yon Gietke,
efe¢_ _ _ Fft_f_ll 0 i li_ _ _ _ 216Aaoltx_ Mmcmt, No. 9,
at 817 (lg_S).
. $4. AtWXt & ._ dtv_lO_ _ _l_jecti_ EO_b ef A_nt_ 14ei_e frm
l_._utd_ Ut_r,uo_._ew_e:, _ B_tT. J. Inana$_, I_. _0 (l_). $_ _,a Parrack.
B#'nl .q .4_,_n_lmum_ _ ,v_, d _m'_._._ ku'm_._ 294 (t_e_).
/_t"a di_i_"s_tl Ofte_rnl_Orlt;3,a_d_31ma_lamttJ_ad_)l_s_d_t,## _ota:_ ke_n.
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D. E_ettJ oI Noise Pogntlon an Other dnlr_als and on Wihfcrness Arca_

Man la not the only anJrn_l a/[ected by noise pollution, 1_Iink farmers
can lobe a majority of their animals in the killing frenzy the female minks

undergo after being startled by a sonic boom. a_ "The laboratory expesure of

•animals to short loud sounds can cause diverse effects, such as a temporary ri_e

in breathing and heart rates, a rise of blood pressure, or a lassened flow of

gastric juice; but these respo.ses q,dekly subsld_ when the noise ceases. ''6s
Laboratory experiments have a!so demonstrated that sound with an inte.sity
ol 150 to 160 decibels is fatal to certain animals, Tile animals suffered from

bums, spasms, and paralysis before dying, s* Sport fish are believed to be

hypersensitive to sound," and research is also being undertaken to determine

the erects of noise on commercial oyster beds." Guinea pigs exposed to short

periods of above-normal hut supposedly tolerable noise have developed swollen

inside-the-ear Ynembranes, and vital auditory ear hair cells have been destroyed.

Pro!onged exposure to excessive noi_e has made rats lose their fertillty, turn

homosexual, and eat their young, If loud enough (150 decibels) the noise

eventually kills them through heart failure, e°

America's wilderness areas and national parks, which to date have

remained out ol hearing range of urban and industrial noise, will soon he

subjected to a new menace--sonlc booms from supersonic transport (SST)

planes flying overhead, a_ Serious damage connected with sonic booms has been

observed and reported in the Canyon de Chelly National Mon.ment in Ari:Qna,

Bryce Canyon in Utah, Mesa Verde National Park in Colorado, and elsewhere.

At the Canyon de Chelly an ancient Indian dwelling was demolished
when a large portion of an overhanglng cliff fell following a sonic

$5. The _fianeapalis Tribune reports that Zack Taylor, a mink f;rmer at
Fro.tee, Minnesota. was rccenl]y awlrded ._7.4_0 in damages res tns fron
an Air Force san_e boom in 19_5. The farmer sad his minks "exp odes"
simultaneously from th©irnest boxewand crashed against the ends of heir cage_
wlth ag inur leer, then became quiet. Later he found dead khtens th he boxes
and ca_s some pottlaily devoured, and concluded that the Iren:[cd mo! ere led
eaten tnany of th©ir young. In 1966 hi_ herd produced ess hun ha f t •
expocted number o[ kittens.

N_'.VlON^t.P_R_S. AU_. 19"o8.at 2t...ere Bo.d, EHectJ ef No_tt on the Pky_ioloov and
BtAa_'or o! Faro A.Imats and Far_.ra6_d Mink in AAAS S_,mposium.S_prd .o e
_, Set ¢l_o Heir*mann _¢ct_ ol Son_¢Booras o. tk_ Ha_tkabdity oJ Chlck_ Egor.
at AAA$ Sympos .m, _up_anote 22.

56. A. B_.t. _pra note 4, at _5. St_ N.Y. Times, Feb 8. 970, | I at 83 col 5
(report on experlment_ by Dr. Joseph Buckey. cha rman and as_ a e dean of ptarma-
¢olosY, Un_vetalty of Pittsburgh).

._7.F.ekoc_fro_ Our iVolsyIFo_/d,UNESCO Cou_ma. July 1967,at 22, 23.
$8. _et N,Y. Time., Oct. 27, 1968,! _. at _8, col 2.
59. See Cleveland Plain Dealer, Mar. 16, 1968,at 10, cal. I. A'te a/;o A. PZz_RsO_&

E. G_oss,j'_, supra .ore 4. at 2L
60. l]ailey, _upra note 5 at 13]. Se_ al_o Rotke_ Blaa a and Gu nea P_ $ei_c_

D_T Oct. 1968, at 63. _olosical _tedle_ have shown that rat_ exl_osedto excessively
oud nohe cahib _ a marl_eddecline in the pnegaan©y rate, Eckoes [r_m ONr Plolty
World, supra note SL at 23,

61. See 9ewe_nlly text ac_tn_nyIns notes 126-13_ i./_a.
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boom. Rare sandstone formations in Bryce Canyon have been severely
damaged. A rockfall of 66,000 tons occurred recently in Mesa Verde
after the passage of two jet planes traveling at supersonic speeds. A
rock slide from a canyon wall of the Navajo National Monument in
Aritona has jus been reported. In the Death ValIey National Monu-
mere (California and Nevada)..323 sonic beams were counted i. a
six-nmnth period ending in February 1968, with 68 of these con-
sldeced to be serious enough to cause weakening and demolition of
geologic features, u

The furore dora not appear promising. "In a hearing before a congres-
sional committee on May 22, 19_7, Secretary of Transportation Alan S. Boyd

said that it was probable that certain routes over thinly populated areas could
be worked out in order to avoid booming the titles, ''ca This means, of course,
that special efforts will be made to find routes over our nation's wilderness

and rational park areas for the supersonic jets. If such efforts are successful,
the tranquilhy.and solitude of these sanctuaries will he destroyed by the
possiJtent cannonade of sonic booms, e4

Increasing the threat to our parks and wihlerness areas is the opinion of

_ome government officials that these areas provide the only "feasible and

prudent alternative" for'locating the new SST jetports. The first of such air-

ports was scheduled to be built, and construction was begun in the Everglades
National Park in Florida. Six months after the project had begun, and after
$13 million had been spent on the construction of a landing strip for truining

fl|ghts, the international jetport was banned by a joint federal and atate

agreement, _t When finished, the jetport would have covered 39 square miles
in the middle of the Great Cypress Swamp, which sopplles 38 percent of the

water flowing" into the park. ConearvatioMsts contended thatthe interruption
of this flow would have upset, if not totalIy destroyed, the ecological balance

in what has been regarded as the last refuge of solitude along the Eastern
Seaboard. The construction of the flight training landing strip hal already

endangered the fragile and unique ecology of the park. s*

_. Editorial Comment to Graven, Sonic Boomo and t_i/derne_J, Till LrclNO
Wn._t.tNtss, Winter 1967-68,at 17, l& See al_o N.Y. Times, Dec. t. 1968, I l at 73. col 4
(dhculslort of sonicboom damalreto Mesa Verde National park, Colorado) ; 113 Cong.
Rec.H352 (dally _. Jan. 18_1f67).

63, Grttvet, au_ra note oz, at 19.
64, The matrnuude and range of the noise crezted by the new 5ST s are, to say

the least, aWesome.On s maiden flisht, t e Antic-French Concorde was heard 20 mites
away. Boeing's SST will Itenerate noise above the thre*hmtd o[ pain. Sau¢ie, The
EvcrMadc:Jetpnet--O*_ Hell o! an U_roar, 54 SIUltA CLua BtILLrrI_r, July 1969, at 4, 7.
.eeealJo SST: Nd*# R¢duetior,S/deltnr Jqobe Viewed ea Major Problem by Boeisg 21
AtaOSVACZT_:nNot_m_. May 20, 1968, at 53.

65. S,Y, Times, Jan, 16, 1970, at l, cot, 6-7; N.Y. Times, Feb. t, 1970, I 10_at
l, cots, 1-4.

66. See Snecie, _upre note 64 at 7. Set also Editorial, A Jailer* Etrtraladtt, N.Y.
Times, Se t, 7, 19_i9,| 4, at 14, col. It "pennekamp,Di*aater amE_ergladet I_otlmsol
Pork. 50 _ltA CLURBULLttlU,Oct. 1965 at 4.

Another atOectof our e1:ological crit s It that llmion problems are not early
m_tivtrhue hut they are alto [ntetrela M--where there s_°hf. e.tli_e noise pollution th¢-_._.
lnvtfhtbly will _ alr and _tter polluttom The conttntction tad expansion o[ our rations
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IL Sotracr.s oe Notsa POLLU'rION--A_ WHAT Wz C.AN Do ABout TaEu

The sources of noise pollution are infinite in number and diversity, rf the

avet'age person were to stop for ten minutes and attempt to identify all the
unwanted _ounds he hears, he would find it impossible to even llst them in
that amcent of time. We have already defined noise as any unwanted or dis-
ruptive sound. Noise control can be defined as the technology ol achieving an

acceptable noise environment consistent with economic and operational con-

slderatlons. °T There are three apprck_ches to the problem: One solution is to

reduce the noise level at its source ; tile second solution is to dampen or insulate
the pL_ where we live and work; the third alternative is to "mask" un-
wanted noises with other more pleaslng sounds, u For purposes of this
diecut,ion the sources of noise pollution will he divided into four general

categories: (1)'household appliances; (2) industry and construction; (3)
traffic; and (4) aircraft noise and the sonic boom,

A. Household.4pplia_*ctJ

The kitchen is the noise center of the modern home. An electrlc blender

can produce 98 decibels, as compared with 95 by a =ubway and 107 by a loud
power motor, tt When the exhaust fan, the dishwasher, and the garbage disposal

operate gLmultaneously, as much as 100 decibels may result. The situation has

reached such proportions that Dr. John D. Dougherty of the Harvard School
of Public H_lth has cited the kitchen as a major contributor to the increasing
deatJnessof the general population. Te

The household roar, indoor and out, is mnhipliod not only by increasing
the number of appliances but also by increasing the size of their power seurce=.
Fifteen years ago, the typical, self-propelled power mowers had one horsepewer

engines, while today the "economy" models are equippcd with engines three
times that size; riding mowers and home tractors may have as much as
twelve horsepower, _1 Vacuum cleaner= often will have more than two horse-

power motors, and it is exceptional to find one with less than one horse-
power, n Music reproduction has undergone a s_miIar, and perhaps unreason-

liri_ftl not only meansan [ncreaKein poilu[onfrom it soundjbu a so Im u on tom
let C011trlt;Isand fro_ the arlene:antun-groundsewageand tndustrlalwasle, it wal
estlrnntedthat the proposJedEverglades etportwouldhave a_ded9,000Io 72g_ Ions
of carbonmvnoxide4 150to 6 000tonsnt nl ro_enoxides 3,000o 402._0 on o hydro-
ca_'b_n|I 000 toni ot aldehydetand t2_0 to 3,250tonso_par_cu ales o he urroundng
atmospherewhen it reachedthe projectedoperaona] leve o 900,_0 fl Bhs a year,
Scucie,.'upro note 64,at 7.

67, Harris, JVobe,ENWlOt_M_ $eXZNC_& TecnNoux_v,April 1967,at 292.
M. Str note_ _J_ra.
_9, Thai Noise You Hear May be Pollution, BuszN_ssWzz_, Apt. 22, 1967,at 42,43.
70.Ste Brower,_uManote tT, at 17;Jeenote21 _ra.
7;, Dreher. _r_ note 33, at 239.
72.Of course,_other problemi_ chm_l_ngpersonalaltitudet--milllonsof dollarshave

0

/
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able, [ncrcase in power size. A stereo amplifier for home use will commonly

produce 120 watts, or 60 watts of audio power per channel. Tbe advantage is
supposed to be that momentary peaks will be accommodated without dlstor-
tion. The acoustic output of a tOO-man symphony orchestra, however, seldom
rises above lO watts. 7a

One approach to the problem of household appliance noise is to require
manufacturers to rate their products on a numerical decibel scale so that

consumers can compare relative noise levels of the products before they buy.
Similarly, houses and apartments could be rated by city inspectors for noise

an that prospective buyers and tenants will have some concept of how noisy

the physical location actually is. Many noise levels encountered in community

arms now exceed the safety standards found in industry.
"Sound absorbing materials, drapes, curtains and carpets which deaden

noise, quieter air-conditioners, ventilators and other household appliances, and

6ound-insulated ceilings, walls, dtmrs and windows all help to make the home
a quieter and more restful place. ''¢4 Acoustical research at the Owens-Corning

Fibcrgla_ Corporation has brought furtll several simple ways that household

noise can be reduced. *s Since unlosolated walls are useless in stopping airborne

noise (voices, street sounds, appliances), it is recommended that the house
or apartment be built with a double-waU system in which there is no direct path

for the transmission of undesired sound, Wall studs should be staggered so
that the same stud does not touch the inner surface of both walls. "Blankets"

of heavy insulatlon can then be hung between the walls. Impact noise
(slamming doors, footsteps, mechanical equipment) can be reduced by cushion-

ing. Carpets and sound-absorbing, ceilings and walls can also greatly reduce

impact aounds. Plumbing noise, which is a major headache for homeowners,

can be reduced by "wrapping" the pipes so that they do not touch any part

of the building structure, and holes where pipes pass through wails can be

stuffed with resilient materials. One relatively easy way to control noise from
motorized home appliances is to place them on sound-absorbing materials, and,

if possible, wltldn sound-insulated rooms.

been spent o¢_advertlslnl[ *o that housewives will _refer "powerful'*sounding household
a pliancca, White it is tedmically leasible to braid a vacuum cleaner that is near y
s_t, it may not *ell very well because todays housewife ha* been conditioned to the
Ioand of Power.See N.Y, Timce, Apr. 30, 1969, at 31, cot*. 4-8.

73. Droner, *up,a nQte13, at 239.
?4. $¢henker.$prfin_ll,D_ With Dtclb¢lal, UNESCO Coolie, )'uty 1967,at 4, 7.
_5. £olatIo_ to Nolle Control Pr_blcntt fa the Coastrt_tios el Ho_s¢_, d_artmcst6

Motel# and Ho¢ds, Otoens-Corain_ Fiberglass C_rp. (undated); diJcussnd m Notsl[:
Souses Wrcnou¢ V^Lul _pra note 26 at 23 26-28. For a comprehensive4_0 page report
which aaaly_s the basic causes of noise rohlems in baildingz and reeomraends ¢vr-
reclive memures for their alleviaticn, ice If_.s. D[e'_ HUnt^NO& UImAI(DgVl[LOl,_lIIC'r,
REm=TNo. ST/T5-24 Gumz To Amro_z. IMF^Cr ^nn Seaucr_.Boa_z Notsz Con-
sul It; MUL'tx),aMr_yDwzI.L[I_s (]an. 196g). _ee a w Noise Controlia drchttecnl_r:
Mare _agincecia9 than drt, Aacnrng"tuaz Rzc_, Oct. 1_67, at 19_; Sam# Particular
Problem, o! Noi_.Co,troi, Aac_rtL_-_ua_ Racoon, Sept. 1_68, at 185.
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There is some indlcatlor, that "sound conditioned" hot,sos sell more

rapidly than those in which noise-absorbers have not becn installed. At a
mcetlng of the National Associ_ion of Home Builders, in Washington. D.C.,

Charles McMahon, a spakemnan for ilte association, reported that in a Iiouslug

development in Birmingham, Alabama, 11 Suund conditioned houses were

built. These hou_ sold more quickly than similar homes in wl,ich the anti-
nolae features were not installed, despite the fact that the sound conditioned

homes cost from _ to ._800 more, T;,e homes included such sp_ial equip-

mcnt at "a 'super-qdiet toilet,' so=rod-proofed air-conditlonlng and heating
ualU, $ound-ahmrblog tiling and staggered stud construction in the walls. ''le

In an attempt to develop low-cost methods and materials to reduce noise

transmission between housing units and the intrusion of noise from outside

soure_, the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development

has unsexed into a $160,(300 contract with Wyle Laboratories of Segundo,

Callfornla, for an 18-month study. Tbe findings of this study will be published
at a guide to architects and bdiidertJ T

Great Britain, Germany, Sweden, the Netherlandl, and the Soviet Union

have all developed strong building codes containing compreheusive noise-
control pmvlslonsJ = In the United State=, building code_ are being used to
regulate noise in new apartment and off-me buildings. The New York City
Council ha= drawn up a code calling for the reduction "of airborne nolscs

traveling from one apartment to another through wall partitions or floors or

coming from a public hallway; for the quieting of machinery such as central
air conditioning; andfor limitations on noises transmitted through ventilators,

shafts, ducts, and outlets, as well as noises'emanatlng front o ncigilb.ring
buildiug. ''TmThe New York City Board of Estimate recently wlthhcld approval

of Trace), Towers apartments in tile Bronx until the builder agreed to include

certain noise abating structures. N It is encouraging to note that tim Federal

Housing Administration has set impact-nolse ratings in its mlalmum property
standards, It While such codes have inherent limitations, it can be hoped that

they will have some effect in reducing the amount of acoustical garbage seeping
from one apartment to another.

76..N.y. Timc_, June 23, 19F_7,at 22, col 2.
77. Cleveland Plain Dealer, Jut}' 13, 1969,| E, at 23, col, 7.
78, P.d[torlal,Cilyo[ A_a_ae.N.Y. Times, ,N'ov.26. 1967,§ 4, at 12, c.I 2.

• 79. lirower, aJtpmnote 17. at 19. See .Iso Note, Urblm APoiteControl, 4 COlA'_i.J.t..
& So¢, Poe,. 105. 10_.14 (l_) ; %t/atcrhouse,_qoise Conlrol Rtqulremetrl*imrII.ddIJlfl
Code.r,HA_DIk_OKON._OlSltCONTROL.*opts note 6, at 40-t,

80. N.Y. Times, Nov.22, 1968, _t 45,col I (city ed.).8
t. U,_* DEPT HOUSING & U_LAN Dt'VV.LOp_E_T A_tt_ Fztl_L HOUSlNt_ An_II_.,

RIpOltT ]_0. 2600 }.[llll_tu_t P_OV_TV ST^ND^IWS FOR ),{our p^_t y J- o J._ NG, (Nov,

_ l_) ; dlzcu_ztd in _'OISI¢:SotJun Wzrltoor V^LttIL supra note 26, at 25. See alzoFr.D_AL Hottit_e, A*t_t;_.]_F_RT NO. 7_0. I_teAc'r Nozsg CONTROLlff .'_tUI.TtFAIrILV
Dwextt N¢;S(1963I,
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B. lnduMry and Constructivn

Since the 19th century it has been recognized tinct workers in noisy

surroundings suffered hearing loss earlier in llfe than other people, Today,

hearing logs resulting from excessive noise is recognized in most countries as

an occupational disease with financial compensation based on the extent of

loss of hearing, s= The ,scope of sucb occupational deafness hits reacbed im-

pressive proportions. "Claims for compensation for hearing loss on the job
now run at about $2 million a year, wbile it has been estimated that 4 1/2

million American workers who don't file claims might win them if they

would." The Federal Council for Science and Tecbnology, in a report issued

in September 1968, estimated that the number of United States workers

experiencing noise conditions unsafe for hearing to be in excess of 6 million

and perhaps as higb as 16 million. #s

A leading acoustical enEineer_ Dr. I.eo L. Beranek." bas observed that
men of 30 who have been exposed to a work environment with an average

noiselevelof 90 decibelsfor periodsas shortas I0 yearsprobablycan l_ear

no better than men in their (._'s and 70's who have worked in a quiet environ-

sent. e= Tbe dat;ger limit for most individuals is somewhere between 80 and

82. Set Lchmann.Jufiranote 20.at 26. 30. The most commonresult of excessive
exp_ure to noise it z temporary shift In an indlviduars threihold of hearing, in other
word=, foe the affected individual ta heat clearly sounds must now be louder. By
definition temporarl thtr.iholdsbift refers to any lost Q( hearing from which the car
rccovera, however Iom[thit takes. If no recovery Occurs,then there is said to bare ix'ca
a pcrmgglnt threshold thiltI=_ important iaetor in determining a workma_'s com-
pentttion. Sea, Nellon, LEgal llabllify For Lo_z of Hearlnp, H^NDI_OI¢O_ NOISE
C,OH_Z,, _pranote6, at38-1.

83. Corm, _pra note5,at 32. Sat also Brower, sul)ronote 17, at 17.
84. NOISE:SOUN9Wz:nouT V_J.ut,zupr:*note2fi,at 32, See N.Y. Times,Nov, 10,

1_8, at 42, col l; A, G_I_, Xu_ra note 17, at 133.
Set DlneratlySUaCOM_t.ON Norseov TnZ Co_tu, o_ CONSZaV^1ZoNo¢ IIeJ,aXNG

A_¢'I) l_lt./4ac]| CEffTEI, GU|DE F0a C0_SERVATJON 0_ ]_ILt*IING IN NOISE _t_(_4) _ _'_.
AddRts hy William H, Stewart, Surgeon General, Public Health Service, U,S. Dep't
of Hcazlth,Edtw..& Wellmre,Health u,d the Urban .E_vironment.Medical SFmpodum on

Biolol[ical Egects o[ Air Pollution, Oct.2fi, 1966 (PublicHe=dth ServiceReprint) Muchof thtl retearchhaslx,tn financed by affectedindustries, Set BlUm Nn[x¢: Holt MKcll
More Can We Taker, McC^Lt.S,Jan. 1967+at 113. Industry has traditionally looked on
the problemfrom a delcn)lvepo_idon.Not only is industrythedefendal_tin claim_for
t_cupatiotudhearin[ Io,, it is o/tentheobject of attackby irate citizensclaiming that
a fsctow or industrizl plantis a publicnoisenult_nce.A "classic" in thi_ area is the
artkle by William H. Lloyd,Nt,ise as o Nuizance, 82 UNW. PA, L. R_', _7 f1934),
Set _1:o Note.Nuizance uad Legisla_vt Autkori=atlon, fi2 COI.U_.L. R_:v.781 (I952) ;
Note, _r_a.¢_--Az a "Takl"ng"ol Property, 17 U. bh^Mt I.. Roy. fi37 11%3) ; Prosier,
Private Jction [or Pablk Nabanc¢, 52 V& L Rrt. 997 (lf(_6).

85. Dr. Leo L. ]lera,ek is a leadingAmericantpttiali=t on problem=of acoustics.
He h • lecturer at the MatsachusettsInstituteof Technology, CambridRe,Massae.husetts,
where he was formerly ast._iate professor of ¢ommtmcations engineering, and it
pretldent Ofan Americannoise researchandc_suhing firm. See i' Belt^NIX,A_ous'rzcs
(IgN) ; L, BmtAl_tK,NorseRl_uc'nox (1960),

86. Dteher. z_/wanote13.at 239.

t
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85 decihels. _r The United States Air Force, the largest single etnployer with

an in.capably noisy environment for most of its per0onnel, has settled on 85

decibels as the levd where ear protection is mandatory, u Long-term exposure

; to nobe with a decibel rnt[ng of over 80 is n generally accepted cause of
hearing Io_, and [nvestigut[ons have shown that some degree of hearing loss

_', RELATIVE NOISE LEVELS IN DECIBELS:
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Compiledfrom the foHowin_'murc_: F_mtker.Spr_nl_i, _Fr_ note 74, at _; Drcher,
_#va note 13, at 241: M*d,cine. Goi_ _! [rom Rock'n Roll, Tx_t, Aut'. 9. 1_68, at
47; _rower,_nttp_'anote IP. it 17-18.

_. U...q.A_t F_ Rl_trl_fms 1(,0-3:5,H_m.t_4nt__obe _"_.o.,w# (195_).
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may occur at levels whkh are well below those commonly encountered under

all _ of contemporary conditions. Temporary deafness can he caused by

short exposure to lcveh between 100 and 12.5 decibels. Listening becomes
painful in the rang,: of 125 and 140 decibels, and at 150 decibels the ear can

be perlmmently damaged even with only short exposures.
Induatrlal noise is also a source of irritation for the general community.

Mayor John Lind_ay o[ New York City has been quo¢ed as saying :

This city has an obligation to protect its citizens against all forms of
violence, including assault by decibels .... In a modern industrial
civilizat[on, I suppose wc have to he prepared to tolerate some in-
crease in the sound level, hut I see no reason why this city or its
pcopZe should have to pu_ up wkh battering, shattering noises, aD

Th_ _atcxnent halds true for every other American city as well as for our

nation _ a whole.
With liability on their minds, it is not surprising that industries are

searching for quieting processes. A relatively quiet pile-driver and air com-
praMor are already on the market, c° and it would take little research to

develop similar less noisy industrial and construction equipment. The silenced
machines are usually enclosed in a solid p[astic housing lined with sound-

deadening material. Furthermore, some noise reducing progress could he made
if silencers and adequate mufflers were attached to present equipment, or if this
equipment were properly isolated, _reened, or enclosed. Techniques are beipg

developed to permit economical and effective noise reduction where it was
once conlidered too difficult or too expensive. Industries should be encouraged

to seek sultaMe noise control measures, "and where large numbers of persons
are exposed to a severe noise hazard, governments should encourage research
and provide, directly or indirectly, the necessary finanelal assistance. ''ll Since

noise central measures which are economically impossible today may become

feaslble or mandatory tomorrow, the problems must be kept under constant
review.

Laws which allow unlimited construction noises between 7 a,m, and 6 p.m.

in I_ew York City and elsewhere should be re-evaluated, There is little reason
why mlUions of people should be awakened by drills and jackhammers at

7 a,m, tf theaze tools can he effectively quieted. Even the noisy garbage collectors

celebrated by Carl Sandburg can be made more quiet by the use of rubber or

p[astle containers or hy placing rubber bumper-rings around the garbage
cllna.

'10 a great extent the problem of controlling needless construction noise

89, Ov.ottd ia Brower _pra note 17, at 19.
gO,ld. at 19; MN_llag dw Clamor o! Urban Coaztructlon, llust_=ss Wzz¢. Dec. 14

1_8. at t68. For s dik-uss/onof E.uto_aa efforts to abate constructionnail, ztt Schen-
r_lll, _._'a note74, at 7.

9_.A. _ _pea note 3, at _.
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ia a Icpl one. Tim typical municipal zoning ordinan_ or anti-nrdse regulation

i| more or less capable of regulating the neighborhood nui_az,c¢ potential of
fix#d lndu,_rial installations, but there i_ virtually no legal restriction on bow
much noi_ temporary or transient construction companies can make in any
neighborhood they invade. "If complaining citizens attack them as public

nuia.ances, courts will generally rule that if even the noisiest construction
project serves a social purpose, it isn't a public nuisance--and of cmlrse con-
Btructlon serves a social purpose. ".= Tbe logical result of the absence of legal

control lit that existing method_ of abating construction noise are not applied,

Air compreJsors and jack hammers, riveters, paving breakers, cement mS×era,
auxiliary cmgines, and pumps are all used amidst stores, homes, and office

buildings with little or no muftUng, Sometimes, the engines are surrounded
with metal sheets that only act as sounding boards. In their vicinity conversa-

tion and rational thougbt are ir,apossible. The answers to these problems must
be in the form of new laws and law enforcement to reduce the volume of

corutructinn and demolition noise as much as possible. Noise control is expen-

five, and it is as unreasonable as it is naive to ask sympathetic eonstrnctlun

firms and industries to invent in noise control measures voluntarily, only to
let the unsympathetic companies underbid them on jobs by avoiding noise
control costa, H

C, Traffic,VoLfe,f

¢ra_c noi_ isoneofthemajor irritantscontributingtoourenvironmental

noilm pollution, Inter.city expressways, which extend for hundreds and

thoulands of miles, are bringing the din of the city to the country, Passenger
car tralSe, however, need not nt..eessarily be irritating; many new ear modeIs

are being equipped with better exhaust silencers and specially designed quiet
tire treads, Furthermore, city and highway planners have it in thelr power
to choose (and the public can demand) quieter road surfaces, _

The more blatant violators of our relative urban peace and qui_t arc

92, Corm, .ta#ra note 5, at 33-34.
93. On May 16, 19fi9the United States De'pavementof Labor, under Secretary

George P. Shuhz took an unprecedentedstep forward n the bat e or no e con rol by
romul tl new standardsfor indmlrlal nnlse. These standards known as he \Valsho

20, 1_69and apply to all industrial _.rmswhich have tt'deralcontracts of $10,000 or more
durlrll tile courseof one year.These new regulationsestablish a maximum al nwahl¢ cod
of 90 d_ibell n_lsured on the A scale for a coalinuous eisht hour per day exposu el as
the permiHible noise l_el exposures increase In d_ibols the duration per day ant per
nufnhtr o{ eX_Q4iure hOUrS decreases. The new rel'Jlatlons will Ix-mrS tome 27 m on
workers in aboutPO0_Oplants.Ho_vever the $10,000 minimum,and he ae hat the
|_ldard$ apply only to governmenteontraco s means ha m ons of o her u,okers
will not be covered by these safes reffulatioel Furthermore the refua ons es ah ish a
matimmn noise evel of 90deebc_swh ch s 5 to 0 declbolJhigl_er than most experts
felrardas iafe,

94. Set. Berantk,Sir#if and A:'r Traffic Ndst.-dad What Wt Can Do dbol*t It
UNESCO CotTtuta,July 1967,at 12, 14. A brief hto_phy of Dr, Beranek appears m
note 85 lupra. •
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trucks, bo._s, mrtorcy_les, sport_ cars, and passenger cars with loud or faulty
mW'd_'s. In general, the average track at d0 miles per hour is about twice as

nolsy as a steady stream oi automobile trails. Truck noise is also more irrl-

taring because it is aporadie. Sports ears, motorcycles, and buses cr_te similar
disruptions. The obvious remedy for this aspect of the noise pollution problem

is to require adequate shieidir, g and nolse-insulation on all engine cornish-

meats and exhaust systems. It is encouraging to note that the new air pollutiott
control mufflers are quieter than the regular exhaust m_fflers. The organized
parts of the tracking industry, such as the large fleet owners, have openly

reea_ized their fast-growlng contribution to national noise pollution. Gener-
ally, thele large trucking concerns have encouraged reasonable laws and fair
enforcement ; they want truck noise control to be more legal than voluntary so
that the "gypsies" will have to conform to the same noise standards as the
fleets.

Traffic noi_ may be ab_ed thr_ugll technology in a number of ways.
One solution is to place major thoroughfares in "ditches"--that is, building
the roads in troughs which arc ]5 to 2(3 lect below the normal land surface.

This approach is especially needed wl_ere tile hlgh-speed roads are extended

into the heart of major cities, Some futtttlst[c archkects have predicted the

use of covered tunnels for all ,:by wldcular traffic2 s Even llnlng streets and

highways with trees, shrubs, relicts, earth banks, and so forth, helps tO insulate
and to protect the surroundln_; area from tile noise.

UItimately, or from the l,>ng-term viewpoint, it can be hoped that other
forms o[ propuhlon may alleviate or at least alter the noise created by road

vehicles, One such development is the Wankel engine which, while still an
internal combustion engine, e_'_ploys a rotor in a casing rather than the more

common piston in a cylinder,"_ A gas.turbine powered bu_ in being currently
tested in New York City, but General Motors has indicated that a productkm

model of the bus would not be available for another two yearsF The gas-
turbine vehicle engines have been praised [or their low noise [evels--"the

engine glves off a subdued canLne whine, instead of the familiar feline purr that

turns into a roar when the diesel engine accelerates.''H Since gas-turbine
produce a different type of no_se, alhelt quieter, than that o[ piston engines,

road engineers and vehicle designers are likely to continue to face noise prob-

lems in the future. The most attractive possibility for the reduction of noise
is some form of electric engine, A dual-mode transit system has been devised
by Dwight M. Baumann, a professor at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

95..¢te Sullivan; NY Trues, Dec. 3, 967, 0 4, at 7, cos 1.7 S¢¢ al_o text

acc_mpanrlnJrnotes 165.66inlra, " r9_, W. Bua_a supra noe 4, a 33 The ony commcrcaly ava note passen_
vehiclewith a Wanke mslneh the GermanNSU Moter's"Pc-S)," St_ Ch ni x, Roary
E_gia_x, S_Zc Ati_CA_, F._b,1969, at _.

97, N.Y. Timea Dec:.20. 969, at fit cola. -5
98. ld, a_ ¢0, ,
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uology,whichusesspools1busesand cars,equippedwithbethintermlcom-
bUstiOnengines and electric motors. The conventional engines would be used
on city streets and highways. "On spechlly bugt transit corridors, however,
they would be opor_tedby electric motors and be guidedby a retractableside
arm that would swing out and touch an electric rall along the transit way.

; The rall would providethe power and guidance and control speeds."n
Still u third solution would be to encourage a shift from individual auto-

mobile transportation to mass transportation. Indeed, there is some indication
that Americans may be reaching the end of their long romance whh the
automobile.IN In n_ny cities the planner's dream has become the commuter's
nightmare. In New York, for example, it is virtually impossible to cross
Manhattan in the rush hour, ekher with a car or without one. The suffocation
and immobilization of the cities by the automobile has been encouraged greatly
by the federal g_vernment since the Eisenhower Administration. At that
time, the powerful lobbying inte_'estsof the oll and automobile industries
persuaded Congress to set up a huge self-porpotuatlng highway trust hind
which is financed from a tax imposed on all sales of gasoline. The money can
only be used for building new interstate highways. In a futile effort to abate
city congestion, largemultl-story c_r parks have beenbuilt in the midst of the
metropolitanareas--and the effectof theirpresence has beento encouragemore
motorists to drive into town,

The public has finally begun to react against this lunacy. The city author-
lties in San Francisco, for example, flatly rdused to cooperate with the state
and federal governments in permitting a huge new highway, which would have
destrayed one of that elty°a loveliest parks, Other cities, includlng Cleveland,
New Orleans, and Memphis, are now putting up slmihr fights.

In addition, the new National Environment Policy Act of 1959z°_ may
have s revolutionary effect on projects affecting the environment, ineIudlng
highway construction. This landmark legislation attempts to establish a
national e_ironmental policy and on independent bodyof environmental ad-
visors within the executive office of the President. Besides tile important
declaratinn of a national policy for a better environment, the Act requires
sgendea of the federal government to consider environmental impact in
deciding'on pro,lectdevelopment,and givesthe Councilof Environmental
Advisors surveillance over proposals. Oscar S.Gray, acting director of the
De1_rtment of Transportatiou's Office of Environmentaland Urban Systems

99.N,Y,Times,Nov.26, 1969,at 90cob. 1-3.
tO0..feeBoyd,Tht TranJportalionDilemma,54Va. T rely.428 f1968); J.._[zvrJ,

J.KAm&M.WonL,Tnz UaB^STa._seoaT^_on Pxoet_u(1966) ; C, P_LL,M_^-
to_,_usUNPOUND:TAI Sorza.Cirt ._HnTnZTtANSeOaT^TXe_PnOntZM(1966),

]0L Pub,L, No. 9l-tgO,83 Stst. 852 {1970. ..feeS_veSome Tlloll_htzo] an En-
t@onm_ntstLa_tr in hr Wildtrn_saof .4dmlt_alrallv¢Late, 70 CoI.U_,L. P*JCV.612
(IfTO).

¢.
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Research, has etated recently that among the factors to be evaluated in the
early Itages of highway phnnlng will be such environmental concerns as
recreation, parks, aesthetics, 1_elghborhoodcharaster, erosion, wildlife, _olse,
and air and water paIlution,u'a It remains to be seen, however, if the.sofederal
guidelines will be followed on the state level.

Yet if transportationby automobile is to be discouraged, one must sub-
stitute a viable alternative in the form of fast, efficient, and quiet mass trans-
port_tlon. The rapid public transit systems have been sadly neglected, hYew
York'a _bway system, which was designed at the beginning of the century,
has had no new lines added to it for 40 years, despite a tremendous population
increase in the areas it serves. The railroads, which used to be the major
carriera of freight and passengers, have suffered and many have died. There
event lea_ two states today (Maine and Vermont) where all passenger trains
have stoppadfunning, making the residents almost entirely dependent upon
automohUae. Moreover, city subways and rail lines are presently one of the
most important sources of urban noise pollution. "The San Francls:o Bay
Area Rapid Transit Did'let. the Montreal subway and a few other urban-
ealatrhan railroads have taken pains to reduce noise, but most of the major
eyatems,'likethat of New York City, seem to be operated on the basis thatnoise
is unimportant.''lea It would seem that the well-known and perfectly feasible
engineering measures for abating rail noise are "a refinement to which the
u_'ts of public transportation are not entitled."x°4

There is aome indication that a new generation of mass transportation
trains, _pabIe of operating at speeds up to 250 miles an hour, may help to
enttea travelers and commuters off the busy highways. "Two developments
have made such trains possible; the air cushion that replaces wheels and
virtually eliminates friction, and the linear electric motor that pulls the train
in almost complete silence."l°e Low noise levels are unqtlestionahly a great
advantage of stlcb municipal transit vehicles; other high speed trains,
propelled by jet or propellor engines, wvuld be too noisy for use in urbanand
reatdentialareas.

The conversion to swift, silent, and exhaust-free mass transport systems
wtl[ not be easy. Not only will it require a tremendous capital investment in
new equipment, but it will also mean the sacrifice of already-exlstlnginvest-

102.nootonGlobe,3an.22, 1970.at 4,coh.3-4,
t03. Dreher,_/,ra note 13, at 239

• t04•Ld, at.240. It Is enceurastng to nolo that: "The Wathintton ID.C] area's
pmnned_.5 bdlion tranllt =_tem will boalt . , . qulet-aentletrackcurvesto avoid
ecre_.hcontinuousweldedra s sound-abtorbtn¢carpetb_tweentracka,r_bbed_A
inlulltlonot vehiclecomponentsaeouattea]treatmerto sta one" The BoomNobod.7
Wemls,NATION'SBustNr.ss,Sept 1%8, at 76 78

I0S.N.Y.Times.Dee 4, %9 ! _ a 1] co t, 1-3.The UnitedStates hat receatly
let I $.1millioneontrJe w h GeumanAerospaceCorporaon for tim deal_ing of •
similartear,it vehi:le•N.Y. Times,Mar. 18.1970,at 73, colt, 1-4.
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I_ A _ of _ _ 85 desihe_ ls _nsiderod excessive in Connec-
tkut, IW and in • six.month study, which resorded the noise levels of 2,_0

vehicles on the Connecticut Turnpike, 11 pen:ent of the vehicles had decibel
levels of 94 or higher from 25 feet away,

A Britieh regulation requh'es that all l_asenger cars and trucks con-
strutted alter April 1, 1970 shall not produce more than 85 decibels; motor-

cycles and other mechanically propelled two-wheeled vehicles are llmltod to
noise leve.h below 90 decibels, _ Maximum permissible noise levels in France,

dcteralincd under the British testing procedure, zlt are 83 decibels for passenger
c_nt m_d small trucks, 86 decibels for motorcycles, and a maximum 90 decibels

/'or _ trucks and buses. In Switzerland the maximum permissible noise

levels, r_"a_m!rod laterally in an open field at a dlatance of seven meters with

full enL,ine power, are 80 decibels for passenger c_rs, 85 decibels for two-stroke

motorcycles, large truck=, and buses, aaa The "ma.v.imum noise level" scales

cstabllehod by the Swbs Anti.Noise Commls=ion, zz" have been of great value

in provfdlnif points of departure for the anti-noise legidation of other
¢OtUltt_eLtIT

StiLt,= decibel laws are a delayed step in the right direction for abating

noise pollution from _trftce static. Perhaps truck noise and commercial
vehicle noise ehould be federally regulated because of the heavy interstate

IIZ Connec_cut'j Meter Ve_llc]e, Law states in part: "(¢) Each n_tor vehicle
• o , shall be providedwith a muffleror mufRersdesit_cd to 13reve_texeemve, unusual
or unnecessary exluttut noise, which muter =hail be maznteined by the owner m eood
•workie41order attd in constant operation." Con_, G_N. ST^_J. ASH, I 14-80 CSupp,

l_9{i&" T_ Motor Y#kicl#a (Co_:tr_tioa =w$ UJt) Re_ulef_os; lfdP, reprinted in
Till B•ITISUNOISZAOAYEurJ_TS0elrry, Tizz lAW OHNOISl 5.3-64 (Ig69),

114. The .secustical test for British automobiles ft'quif4_t measurement of the
noil_ at • paint 25 ft. from the cc_terllne of the lane Jn which the vehicle
travels for three differmt opera_ngcondition=:|l comtantspeedel 30 mph
in mp _.•r; [2i |taftinEfrom a tt_dy speedof 30 mph =rid (beginnl_e32 ft.
before pauin| the teat microphone) sccelerathal at r_pidly as pessible over a
dhtuce of 65_t.; and [._] maintaininga constant8_'_. of 30 mph at full throttle
•with brakes applied.The I_llheet _be levd obUunedunder the_e three condi-
tin_aof testis utedtorate thevehicle.

Beranek, _ note 94, at 15.
II_. _ _pra note 94, at 15,
Itf.

MAXIMUM NOISE LEVELS
(in decline)

_,ttbll_hed by the Swhs Anfl-Nolte Co_mlssice

Basic Fre_ue_t Infre_. _c_,uentAreaJ sound peikt

Rsc_'.alJoul ................ 35 _0
It¢l[denttal ................. 45 55 55 65 65 70
Mixed ..................... 45 60 $5 70 6S 75
Coa_r_rc_/ ................. _) 60 60 70 65 75
Zndtutrlal .................. 55 65 60 75 70 _0

Tra_c Artcri_ ....... _0 70 70 _0 80 _0
S_xtrcc: Schmin:r-Spr_nllB,_r= note74, at 7.

117./4.
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trat_ imfolved. Due to the increased costs of providing and maintaining

ac_ mu_fleva and e_ine covers, decibel laws may be ultimately effective
only H theymr=n_dom_ in scopeand apply uniformly to all vehicle=, let

D, /lir_[t Nof_,e and the Sonic Boom

In rm other area of noh¢ control are convicting v_lu= more clearly icen

than in the controversy over jet noise and the location and extension of
_.zl= William F. McKee, Federal Aviation Administrator, has indicated
th_ irritated citizens, protesting over aircraft noise, are the main obstacle to

alrpon expallslon. ==° The creation of any new airport or the enlargement of

an _ one brings immediate protest from whole communities and chains

of coaulaFalties, Airlines and airports alter flight patterns and runways, while
a=.nufacwJrers attempt to minimize the noise problem on the ground by draa-
tlcal/y altering airphne design. Recognizing the problem, federal ngcacie=

ns well a= private organizations are searching for means to control such noh, e.

ARhough quieter jet aircraft engines have been developed, the alrllne
eempaaies have been slow to change engine= in told-stream, Ber.ause of the
increa_d costs of the nmv quieler jets, =" the public mtm exert economic and

pol_ pressure on the aircraft industry and the government, b[any citizens

are now demanding that their legislatures pass laws requiring all aircraft to

t18. Beranel¢,_=pra note 94 at 15.
119. The first comprehen_ive reimrt or= the growlng aircraft noise problem was

the DOolIBIeReport In 1952, T.e Aza_oa_ Aun Ire NZI6R_I¢$. RZ/_T 01' TIll paaS-
tDi_'t's Anu_a_" CeJ4_lssxoa'(i952). Since then numerousother reporla have been
made. Srt, s,,g., Nolss: Souh'¢ Wrrllotn" V^LUE..r.pra =_ote.?.6 at ft.16: White Ho'._¢
PressS¢=retzry,Aircraft NoiSeandCompatibleLandUse in _e Vicinity ot Airparta
Munorandum for Heads o[ Departments and Agencies (Mar. 22, 1967); OfFice aT
SCI_H_ ANDTIrCIINOLOGY,ALLEV|A'rt0NO_"JL'TAitca^rr NOISEN[Aa AzaPOaTS,_I'_aT
OPY_g ]_ AI_CIL_rI'_O|Sg PA_K _'fg_); [N_"_STI_.TIONANn STUDVOF AlaoL_rr
Noah I_o_=as, H,R. R_.. No. 36 881h Cong. fst Ses_. (196.1).

For • digusslon of the legal as ta of aircraft noise including noise lh[g._on
claims, and theories of recoverY,see _ill, Liability for ._irc_a_t Noise: The d/termalh
of Cauaby o_d Grigo, 19 U. /_ts^v! I_ Ru. ] 0964) i Munro, dircrafl Noise ax a
Taking of Proper_y, 13 N.Y.L. Foau_ 476 (1967) Sparer, Noise and tl_e Law 63
},(_c.. L. RoY,1375 f1965) l Tenter /el/Ifecraft Noise: Problenls and Th_'ir So/at,gas
13N.Y.L, Fo_uu 465 f196;' ; Tondel Noise Litioation at Publi: Airports 32 ]. Am
L & Co_xrJcz $87 (1966) ; _ote Jet Noise in dir._arl A_ta_: d National Solatlon
R_ir_d, $1 Mtge. L Rzv. 1087 (1967). Set al_o Nat'l Aircraft Noise Abater_ent
Cnundl Aircraft Noise Litigation and Claim Safety (J'une 1_5 ) ; 115 Cong. R¢c. E9031
(daily ed. Oct, 29, I_9) (remarks by Senator Hatfiefd).

120. N.Y. Times Oct. 5, 1967 at 79 col. 1. See generally Tenzer, supra note 119;
I_ot _u_'a _ote 119.

e_2t."Prior to the introduction of let.powered enmmerclal aircraft, an estimated
$50 million was spent on re_earch and development by e induslo' to perfec n-fight
sa_d itr_res_ors for et powerplants./ty Ig6S the industryhad investedan eatmated
$I_0mIIIIbn in installation of In.fllght suppressors." No_s_: SauNa Wzenotrr Y._u_,
zupr_ rg_te_fi_at IO,¢_ling R_pOle¢OFppoc[IeDIN(;SN^T'LAn_c_^FTNOISI__yMFOIIUM
Jan=ka, New York, at IbI 19_5).

On the fodeod level Repmenlative John W. Wydler introduced a hill durlnf the
•¢=sionof Ihe _glh Congress which sought to amend the National Aeronautical

arid Spa_ Admlnlslratlon (NASA) appropriationsto include$20 million for noise
reduction research,AIthoueh hisbil wan defeaed NASA has ai ce a_ u ed research
on et noise reduction whh a budgetof $1.5 million. Seellragdon z,pranote48, at 3L

For • d_5_Jl _10[ et erie ne no le and iu reduction, see W. _1.'a,'ls,_¢pra noted,
at 209-14.
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_oduou lOWer _ levrJs in re,dentin! areas. Such Zaws have little immediate
,_t',y_. hewevu, because mogt of teday'_ jet aircraft cannot m_.et a substantially

: lower t'mbe requirement. The proper approach to abating commercial aircraft
noise is to h_e noise limitations on all new aircraft entering the airline_'
inve_torim. Then the prno_s of quieting existing aircraft can begin. Federal

requbcmems establi_shing acceptable noise Ievel_ before certification of new air-
crdt are the existing legal rnutm available to accomplish this result. "Without

such regulation, ¢ompetitlve pressur¢_ i:_ both the manufacturing and operating
ind_trie= writ maintain the _'ne Lack of concern about noise as that which

now _ from truck_ "to= Municipal ordlnanccs which attempt to ban exces-

sive jet nohe and =tonic booms caused by airplanes flying over their territory
may be invalidated) as was the case in America_ .41rli_so Inc. _. Town o]

Hampered, m on groundJ of federal preanptlon: _t But while local anti-nai_e

or_ may be ineffective, they at least give clmr w"&roing to the federal

goveramout and to the a_rptane industry that the public i8 very much disturbed
by the problem and demands a solution, m

Tim public has alto made clear it* impatience with the problem of sonic
booma-.-°'the lo_dtat, most startling and most damalling noi_ yet made by any

ordJno_ thing for routine peaceful human u_e"ztt---which will be a part of the

next gem=orion of jet aircraft, t)7 Any airplane flyh_ fluter than the speed o[
sound produce= pressure or shock woven around the nose and around pro-
trudhlg part= of the plane, much Iike the waves created by a rapidly moving
ship. The_ *hock waves form a cone which encirplea and folIows the aircraft
oud inte_rsects with the earth. "As tixe line of intersection with the earth ad-

vanceal with the movement of the airplane, people living within the width o[ the

1_ B_'IncY, tupra note 94, at 20.
1a.1._'_ F, Supp.226 (E.D.N.Y. 19_). Private action armybe brought on tlteortes

of "taklal of properw"or public nuisanceev¢n though it is no longer a trespass to fly
throt_lh the airlpimeover private property.See generally;Spater, aupr_ note !19 Munro,
_pra note llgl Hill, aupra note It9/ TondeLsupra note It9. See also Note, Aq(mm:e
a_ Zaglalativ# Authorilatien 52 CoJ.uu. L. Re-z.781 (1952) Note, Nai_an¢¢_._ a
"Takinp" _] Proptrty, 17 U. Mx^xtt I. R_v, 537 (1963)' .Lloyd,Noi_e .4_ Nuisance, 82
U. PA, L. P_v. 567 (1934} ; Prosscr Private _tctlo_/or l_ubl_tNuisance, 52 V^. L, R_I,
97; {19e6).

124.$#, dltcusslon in Note _upra note 79 at lff-18 & n.9$ Sparer _u_ra nolo tl9,
at l_l-g6. Cma.ea_eGrti_ v. Countyof Allegheny 369 U.S. 84 (1_2), dls_s_d i_
Hill, _lWa note 119.

1_6.Corm, _D'a not_ 5, at 35. Concerning the damaging effects of the sonic boom
e_ th* htmum or_n_tm _¢¢ Nixon. Human Rt_ on:e Io _ _o_i¢ Boom at AAAS
¢=yl_l_lltlfi_ ,fl_tr=lno_e 22; Sotttag, E_tcfs o] '_oiat D_rlng Prtg_t_ncy "_po_ Foetal

St_l¢w_tt _uIt BtAa_ior, at AAAS Symposium,as/,ra note 22; see abe N.Y.
TIme_ Aqf. t_? at 43 col. 2.

1_/, $1_' _,S. DI_'T or Ttt^_smaT^l_OU,Su_tu^tv ot SoNic lloou Ct.^tta'_P_z-
slmrlUPtee Tat Uurrl_ STATESTOTat All F0tcZ, FISCALyea*as 1956-1967 (1967) ;
Baxter TAr SST: From Watta ta Harlem i_ Two Hours, 2t ST^N. L, RtV. t (1_8) ;
Ormer _i¢ Boom: _oillalnment or Cenfro_ta6Wl 34 J. Am L. & CoM)4tnc_2_8
_1_) Non SoMe Boom_.-.Ground Damage--Thtori¢: oJ R_¢ov_ry, 32 J. At_ L. &
t:ol_alk*a .S96 1_6) : Note Tort*--Li_bility._-_em_ Boom 36 J. Art L & Co_MvJtet
ll_ fig'/0); lCttt Tire ]_unct_'oso] Tort Lfability in Ttthnolog[¢al /l:at:_tnt, _8
U. Cm. L. Ru.'.slff, 6S$-_1 (1969).

,D
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int_cting path usually hear two closely-spaced explosive _unda, known a.s
the 'sonic boom,' ,,_28an explosive phenomena of the air caused by shock
woven gene_ted at supersonic flight speeds, s_ It is estimated that a single

mpepsonlc transport (S$T) while flying acro_ the nation wifi create a 50 to
80 mile wide noise carpet, or "bang zone," behind it that could startle as many
as 20 _llion persons,as°Furthermore, a fleet o[ 150 SST's in operation could

callao an _tJmated $1 million in damage every day to windows, plaster and
other building materials.TM Unrcsfralned, the _ST (:ouId change noise 13olin-
lionfroma localphenomenon to one of nat[onaland lnternatlonalpropor-
tlona,I II

In an attempt to "afford present and future relief and prntection Io the
publicfromunneceasaryaircraftnoiseand sonicboom'*thefederalgovernment

Imsscdthe aircraft noise abatement law on July 21, 1968.la_ While tbls law
W{llnot solveallthe problems_nvolvedin alrcraltnoisea_tement,it can be an
es_nilalinstrumentinfindhlgsolutionsand coordinatingremedialresearch,z_i

1ZS.Ber_ek, *upra note94, at 20,
Measuredoutdoors.• typical ionic boomfrom a h]ah.flylnl_alrcr;ft is a

reBIt_rewive that iiIddcnl increasesshovenormal atmozphcrtc respire by
_,5tO 2 poundsPer sq_re _oot thendccrcasttmmewhatmore slnw_ Io below
Ilormsl•tmoapheri¢prellure by aboutthe s|lneamount and finally ulllOsback
to atmospheric_ressure,The result is an N.sl_pedpressure_vaveless thaJ_half
a |econdIc4zB, The lateralspreadof the boombecomesJp'e_tcras the attitude
ol t_ ILirplaneJncregJcl,althoughthe intensltyot the boomdecre_ises.

id.
129.I_th, Sonic Boom: .4 De.ilion and Some LeOn! lmpllcatlo_sJ,25 J, Am L &

Co_uca 68 (1958),
130.N.Y. Times,June 18, 19_7/,I f, at 60 col.3 fsta ementby Harvard Universityphys':lit Dr, William Shurcli_f,Director of the Citizens LealrueAgainst the _onic

Boon1); Brower, zupra noteIP_at 19.See g_nzrallyW. $uul_z.zrr, 5ST ^N_ Sot_zc
Boo_ H_zocz 50-56 (IW0). •

If the boomturns out o be leriouslydisturbin_by the time the prototypeIs
built public resentmentwiH collide head-onwith the pro act. Some e_p_.rts
believethat by mod_fyinl_die shapeof the aircraft to red_cedra_ and hence
d_ fccceof the boomit canbekeptwithin tolerablelimits. If they rovewrongt_ere Is itt e doubt t_at the SST w be _rred rum over and use,"_heeconomic
com_uenee_would belerious hut the publlcrelations problemwould be even
worse.Either the tcdmiealproblemwill be lolv_d,or the SST will be the first
i'n.tjorGIsualtyof the Imtinoile movement.

Dre_r alp242.See ol_o N.Y.Times Sept. 28, 1;_9, | 4, &t 8, colo.7+8.
, | t, _t _0, col. 3; _ee obo Hole, _,_ro note7_, _"
407 F.2d 964 (10th Cir. 1969 di:*._xed i_, Note

125,Com_ar_Brow11v* Un ted Stales, 2_
F,Su . 774

1_, The
of public safety.
Co_etee4 ,qbo_t

; W. Snu_-

_0_

the
SaT wQIhe nece_ry.

133.82 Stzt395 (19_); dhc_td in S. Rge.No. 1353,1968U.S Co_o.& Azz_z._.
Nrws ,_8-_.

134,StatementoftheSec'yofTran_poz_tlon,AlanS. goyd,on NoiseAbat_rr_nt,
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In an.k-md_ng Title VI of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, "_ the law gives

the Adz_inL_r'_or of the Federal Aviation Admln_ratlon, after consul.

t,atJon with the Secretary of TransportaHon, the power to fix _tandards for

the _ o| aircraft noise and regulations for noise control and abate-

ment.m Thij law Iorm._ n p_rt of an overall noise control program encompas-

sing ell'he [autk ageu: aircraft noi_e research, _ircrait operations, sonic boom

reara.rch, _t'pml end land use, nat.rat environment, legalo _ructures, and

bun/tan ff_pO[Ul_, lie At the time cf e-aczment it was intended that all federal

effortJt in these areas would be coordinated through an Inter-Agency Aircraft

No_e Abuement Program to he established by the Department of Transporta-
giOn, IM

Before _ Ttlm_'_tioa & Aeronautics Subcrrmm. of the Hmt_ InUersta!e & Foreign
Coe_¢r_ Ce_.Wednelday, Nov, fS, 1967 (U.S, De_'t 04"Tllnspertanon Roprmt),
at 6, d_,¢_mf ;.. N.Y. Tlme_, ,_'cv, l[, f967, at i. r_l. 7.

I_. O U.S.C. It 1_I-30 (i964).
In6. pM[I[_ [alw _ |, 82 S_t. 395 (i9_) reads as foliowJ:

OIL (It) In order u_ aRord proms and future relief and Rrqtectlcm tc_
the g_ic Is'am ts3necuitltr/ alrcraJt noise and snide _ ._e Admmntrator ot
the ]_¢Inll Avlmtion Adm!mstratton, after ¢ontultaum wlth the Secretary of
Tntal_ftatldm,tl_iprescribeand amend standard*fort_¢filcJtsufel_ler_tof a_ro
cr_it I_m _d It0m¢ morn and dtall preset*be and anw.M ruth rule_ and relp_la-
tiant m be nell, lind _ettary m 9rovide Ior t_. ¢mdto_ and abatement of
aJrenlt rtoi_e a_. tOld¢ boon1, inciu_inE the applJ_tm 9 of _uch s?.ndards, rules,

.re__lat_ m the iutpu_c, _ent_ _ _pemto_ or rove.
tam n_'a_w ¢_rt_f_..te Ituthore_¢d t_ this Stele.

b) In Itt_fJr_blng and arnen_mn tt_dardJ ruie_ and reRulat_ont under
ddl the ._dnliflJatrator thal]--

_(1 _sEJer relevant avalJabfe data relatln& to aircraft noise and |oldc
b0_m, f_ludk18 the r_tulls of research, deVelOpment,testlni_, and evatuatlon
_'tlHti_ r_mducted pursuant to th_s Act lind tl_ D¢_tr;rnent of Trans-
position Act ;

(2} e_nault with such Federal, State, and interstate anencles as he
d_z_s a_propriate;

f3) _naider whether any propo*ed standard, redo, or regula o. s
oaubm, tt with t_e h!nhest de_ree o! Mftty in air commerce or air trans-
_ortat/otl in the puhhc interettl

(4) _oa_ider whether any pro_o_ted standard, gule or reg'alaticm is
_mn_t]l,t, tea_onabPe, techn01ogl_liy pnt_t cable, and appropHa • for
t_e pacticulartype of alrcralt, alrcratt ellen,, applitnce, or certificate Io
whle.h it wail apply; and

(_) con_Ider the extent to which such slandaed ruin or regulation w
contribute to care/inn out the purposes o this _e¢ on.
(:) In _ny action to attl.end, modify, suspend, or revohe a certificate _n

which violation of aircraft n_ise or sonic boom standards, r_les, or tegu aons

J| It luue the certlt]cate holder shall have tile _arne notice and ap_ea rlgh s
at ire _taifRd in tectlon 6_ and in any appeal o the Na ona "Jr;ul|porga-
stun .Safety Bmrd, the Board may amend, modify or rever_e the order n he
Administrator if it £nds thai control or abatement o[ aircraft noise or sonic
boom i_d the public interest do not require the a_rmation of such order or
_t such order i, no consi_:ent ._ith safety in air commerce or ar trans.

rlttJo_,
In _tmb_r 1969, the FederaJ AvJat on Adm n ra on ittued a regulation intended to
geduee by }utl[ the amo0nt of no_se produced b_vJet aircraft landings and lake-oRs. "The
new _e e_hkh _et_ m_tx.heum no_e ?evens wdl at _r_t appl_' only to the big new ]et_
i_bedulee to a_e.ar at IIr_Dr_s ,.vJt[lill the next _¢ar. But tt is expected that shndar
regu]ittlO_l wi|| .b¢.ordere_.tor current et pianos. Ba_ley JuSro no e S. at 32 For a
dJ_uttfon of It atmt ar J]rmth attempt to reduce eta rcra_t no_*c, tee W. BUa.NS, a'_ronote 4. at 214.4].

13"/. Sltctment of the Sec'y of Trarnportatlon, _u_a note aM, at 4.
138. Id.
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Ill. AN Ou'r_.u FoR Ftrru_ R_gAaOll

The pro'pose nf this article has been to provide an introduction to the
Waclleal problemsand damaging dfecta of noiseas an environmental pollutant.
The mlutio_ to tl_ese problerns will only be found with the hacking of informed

pttblie opinion and proper laws and regaL'talons. As in other areas of emviron-
mental control, law.making and enloreerm'nt is a vital factor in any anti.noise

campaign. The following outline for future research is an attempt to point out
varioqa area= where information, research, and understanding are needed, This

outline dee= not pretend to be definitive in scope; rather its purpose is to
indicate the inadequacies of existing legal remedies, to suggest: some possible

i legislative mlutions concerning noise polIution, and to emphasize the poly-
eentriclty of our ecological crisis.

A. Existing Legal Ramediex

The lagal respons,-_ato noise pollution, as to any problem, may be charac-
terized as private or public remedies. Broadly anted, private remedies consist
of individual law suits; public remedies consist of regulatory and remedial

legishtion, While these categories are obvlonsty not mutually exelusive---a law
suit brought under a public nuhance statute is both a public and private
remedy--they do provide a convenient framework in which to analyse the

adequacy of existing legal remedies and to suggest needed research.
1, Pri_t¢ R_'nedle:. Private law suits are usually based on public

nuisance statutes, or on the common law of nuisance, or on the constitutional

theory of the "taking" of property,ha Generally, these solutions, based as they

are on economic and political theories developed during a period less techno-
logical and less complex than today, have proved inadequate to solve the

problems poled by present-day noise pollution. Public nuisance statutes were

not written with unwanted noise in mind, "° Moreover, other legal and _cial
problems limit the usefulness of the common law nuisance suit. In an urban

environment, the most offensive noise is often the conglomeration of sounds

caur,ed by an almost infinite number of onidentli%.ble sources, The burden of

showing caulation, combined with the important requirement that the nuisance

impair the enjoyment of the plaintiff's own property, can prove an insur-

mountable barrier to recovery. "z Yinally, the constitutional theory of "taking"

139.See ¢nteall_ vitedons in note 123 zupra See alzo Note. The Cost.later,atioaal-
_*allaa C_e _ Cla_sdrtiolts, 21 S'r^_ L Rgv, 383 (1969) ¢l Juerlensmeyef Con_ro
of *4it Pollution Throu¢h Ih¢ z4zztrion o/Prlva • R OhtJ, I%7 Dual LJ. 1126,

140.O[ course th{s de ¢er s eat y remedied _y amendment. In the area of • r
pollution the Stets Sent e of Ha sachusetts s curren y con der ug eaisla e. which
would allow private citizensto brinl[ :ult aCainlt anyonepolluting the environment
within that irate Mttm Sena • No 907 The bl woad a ow udlrmm m requHug
that the IluttonbemtopPedunlessthecos=of suchmeon wouldthreatenthe exJJtenee
of t_e _*lin¢ c_r_ern Ste N Y Tne$, Feb. 4, 1_0 at 19, col. 4.

141. No e,_pra note 79, at 08.
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of proporty requires governmental activity and does not reach the primary

cause of noise pollution, that is private industry.

Certainly the damaging effects of noise as an environmental pollutant is

a harm for which there should be an appropriate legal remedy. The pl_ysleal

damage to nerve receptors caused b)' excessive noise is not unlike that caused

by e_ 6erie8 at, physical blows, and it may not be unreasonable to characterize

exceasive and deliberate public noise as a form of battery, m Perlhaps our

developillg law of the Hght of prlw, cy. or, more appropriately, the right to

• mity, aho_d also encompass int,ringement by excessive nohe. "s These and

other theories deserve exploration in the light at" developing socielogical and

p_.hok_ _udies of the effects of unwanted nolse. _

2. Publk Remedies. While legislative sot,utions to noise polhltion can be

as broad and as varied as man's creativity, the response to date has fallen

coeuddcrcthly abe_t of that llmi:. Such laws a3 the federal, aircraft noise abate-

went law x4s and the various _:hemes of limiting decibel levels have already

147. _ee 9tatrafly citations in note 127 tuNQ.
143. Under British common freedom from nolse is considered e.entlal to the

f_lI eonstltule nuisance.
1726).
"_hleh

have been Hi h Court the Court o[ Appeal
I I_rQ mf4$t bt ,lal.'rla inter.

Sells. 64 EnK. Bop. 849 (Ch, 1851) ;
Rushmer v. Pohue & Alfieri Ltd.

1906] 1 eke det,todant to _hou) that he haJ
token a/ . Polsue & Alfieri Ltd. v. Rusbmer,

Ssso P©troleum
be injurious to

I Ch. 13B f1929); l_ampstead &
Suburban Ch, 248 t,tg68). (4) Temporary or

as a nuisance. Andreae v. Seitrldge & Co.,
[1938 Ch. l (K.B. 1936). _$) The credit: do
no .rt*t_ o a pc=rue & A fie i Ltd., [ 1906
l Ch. 234 Ltd, 1904] A.C. 179 I(._) ;
H_se? v. J: Co., [l_ll I W.L.R. 683 (0.13. 1_1)= Scdle[gh.Denfield v.
OCallagha_ t,1940i A,C. 880 (1940). (6) It is ¢=o dtJ¢_Jt to Jhotv dtat Ihe /_hlinliff
came _o the nuiJo,¢¢. Bliss v. HaIL 132 Eng. gep. 758 t,C.P. 1838) S urges v lrldg-
man, II Ch, D, 852 (C.A, B79 . ;7) TheeourstIg notiner/ereudlh buldtlg opero-
ttoJts ¢oadu¢ttd in a era.ennoble n=anatr. _e geyser's Royal Hotel Ltd. v, Spcer Bros.
Ltd. & Minter. 30 T.L.R. 257 (Ch. 1914) (dictum Andrea¢ v Se frldRe & C_.
[19381 Ch. 1 0937); Barrette v, Franki Compressed Pile Co., 2 D.L.R, 665 1954),
(8) Malice may bt a _19.i_¢a.¢ racine, Christte v, Davey,[18931 I Ch. 3 6 0892) :

Hollywood Silver Foz Farm Ltd. v* Emmett [1936[.2 K.BD 468 1936). Fur atscu,Jslon 01 these and other cases, see TltK LAW ON t_olslh /u._'a note 113, at 3-19;
Sppter, m_wo ante 119, at 1396-92,

144, A| of yet the _oss blfhy hat light nay b¢ an env ronmen a po atone has _¢en
largely tgnnred, The mereasinff ocular barrage of nclan signs and flashlrff_ lights,
however, may s_n becotlle of grua er concerti. There s some odication that excessive
light, like excessive noise, may produce phwical and p ychoo "col damage I_ tho
human organism. See, e.g.. Gregory Visual IIIvtlon_. SCII_NTIFIC_'_I[SlCAN Nov. 1968'
tt 66 Thomu, _lcmement_ at, the /;y¢ Sc £._rnIC A_. _ C^h" Au_¢ 968, a 88 As um-
ln_¢ that light ca_ be an environmental t_llutant then the p e h_ra ol lega proh eros
being ca[ted coneern[n noise poll, ion wll a so arise concerning unwon ed and obtrusive
ll.ght, and there ia ttl[e hope t]ta nu saner law our "tak nl_' of proper y laws. or our
right ol prJvit_ litw| wzB provide adequate rentedles The su/ges /ms-ln text. therefore.
apply aJto 1o the.prnbable future problem of light pal u ion,

145. _¢t note_ 133-38 and accompanying tenet .tupra.
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been mentioned,j_eOther, as yet untried, possibilitieb s.gge_t themselves. While
it wouldbe difllcnlt to tax noise pollutersdlr,:ctlyy¢ tax incentives on the :;tare
and federal level could be employed to encourage noise abatement pragr.uns.
A corporation might be gi¢_ the option to treat e.xpendlturesfor noise pollu-
tion abatement as a business expense in order to receive an immediate tax
wrlte-offwithout having to depreciate such expenditures over several years._*s
Federal or utate governments could'also make low-interest lo_.s to eoml_tnies
unable to secure funds from tradhio,a[ sources. Such Ioans might be lltilited
to companies presently in existence arid presently causing noise polImlon
without the means of abating it.

The reason for the failure of legislatures to grapple fully with the very
re.a/ problems of environmental _llutlon generally and noise pollatlon
specifically is probably the lack of understandiug of both the problem and
its possible solutions. There remains much to be done in the area of comprn-
her_ive antl.noise regulation on city, state, and federal levels, Studies in com-
parative law might attempt to evaluate various leglslative solutions to noise
control Moreover, legislators and legal counsel for legislative bodies mast be
familiar with the _clentific intricacies of noise poflutlun as well as the legal
tatricaei_ of antl-nolse legislation.

B. Ths Pos_ibiSdcs Jor lnternationai detion

As business and transportation integrate on an international level. ,olse
pollution,as with sir and water pollution, becomes a problem of internalional
control. It is obvious that international treaties and conventions are needed to

relolve international environmental conflicts.There is growing concern over
our global environment which transcends purely national interests, and it is
foreseeable that in the near future a body of transnational environmental law
will be developed,

1. ]_ducafionand Co_nmualcafion.On the internationallevel, the educa-
tlonaJapproaches to our envlronm_ntal problems can assume various forms.
They include international conferences and symposia, demonstrations, and
schohrahlps. Because of its polyeentric efi'ects, a comprehensive educational
program on noise must include architects, engineers, factory inspoctors, bealth
or/_'anizgllonrepresentatives, industrialists, insurance executives, lawyers,
medical doctors, machine designers and manuhctarers, politicians, and trade-
union officials. Help from the World Health Organization and the Inter-

I/,6.Sit rotes t06-17and accompanyintext _pra. Ste aha discussionof the new
Wal_-Heal}.and-nolserel0datbnsin note _3_s_ra.

147.H_wever In the area of trafficnoiseone effec vc abaomen aou on wond
,, h..for teal Iovernm_tsto liraitthe useof privatemotorvehiclesbymeanso[ increased
. _ tex_tionanprivatevehicleownershipor bymeansof "cityentrance"tollsfor all t_rivate

veh_. The rcvenumobtaim'dby taxing motorlJtswho insiston drivlnlrand _rld,_
In oo¢4_ted,noiseandair _[l_ted inner.city_treascouldbe usedto ling,roveand
g_htldimquieternubiletral_ponat_on

14&8tt Iar. Rzv.Consot 1954II 162,167.O
rl
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natlom_ Labor OrganJzation _hould also be solicited. The aim of a comprc-

hcnlive educatlonal program _hould be to establish • body of experts in each

¢ouotry with a thotouFlh knowledge of the subject, capable of stimuhdng the
dcwela_ent of, and p_rhapseven directing, noise abatement activities, l_e

Several international meetings devoted to noise have been held, but none of
the.Jehave been planned specifcally for public health and labor off.isis or for

lavO'ern and legislators, Forums must be established where various national
appro_hu to environmental problems can be compared. And the structure
of model national and internatlonal noise control legislation is • matter of

prime importance.

Among the legislative considerations are a general survey of the
problem, including methods, instrumentation and stan_rds ; the defi-
nition of harmful noise levels by intensity frequency and duration of
expoluca ; specification of the persons, pL_:_ and circumstances where
the law dpplies; details of enforcement agencies and penalties for
infringements; the principles and practice of engineering noise con-
trol; standards and methods for medical examination and action to
be taken when noise-lnduced hearing loss is found; the qualifications
of medical and engineering control staffs; end the types of ear-
prottclor, with indicationsfor their use.:=°

2, Inttrkatlonal Cooperation. "Altbougit incre_tng attention is being

paid tn many countries to health problen= arising from noise, in only a few

I_ there been any systmiatic attempt to as_.Jm dee extent of the problem on a

• haltered ecale,''tIt To ate, no survey of noise pollution has been made on an
international male. However, there are indications of increased international

coopenLdonin the •tea of environmental control. Pla_s are being drafted by

• "tJutkforce" of spechfists at the National _.cademy of Sciences for a global
v,,a_ng network on environmental changes which threaten llfe forms,x==The

149.A, B_:.. _upro note 4, at IlL
150,A. B_ supra note4, at It2. There is al,o a need fora wider and freer inter-

¢hlnlle of kno_edge gad increasedr.ommunicationbetweell tuitionsconcerningour
dtO_l envirmlmenmlproblem*.

Apart gramce_.am pubficatlor_and perlodca o varlou organlzaon and
Ioclet,l_J the InternalionMOccupationalSafetyand Health In ormatlon Cen e
oltbeI_O Internat[onalLa_r Organization hasmadea praiseworthyattempt
to I_.lk dawnthis inn[allanhut it h_ to covera very widefield, A detailed
upto-d|te bibliographyineiudlngrerommendat]nnlitgndardl andcodeswould
be molt uleful.... _inee the volnnle at publishedmaterialon acOusliesi_
pr_g{oul andspansmanydiscptlnesthere s ca derabe needfor some n er-
nit omd ¢orrelaton and or the d seemnaton of sufficlemlydetailedabstracts
ODeVCl'ltIlpCCtO[ the lubjeet.

|51, /d. at 113.
l_. N.Y. Time_, Feb. 12, I070, at l, coil. 6-7. S.'e Kennan, To Prtuent a tForld

Wa_fsland: A Proposal 48 FOREZ¢NArYan,s 401 (970) ; _q Y T rues ?,tar 20 t970,
at 12 ¢o1¢. l._ lelty ed.),

7"_eUnitedStates itsel ha_ aken ama or Iteptoward reeo&,ni=ingthe des,rob y
O[e_'lcourlltnlrinter_ttlonal cc_peratlon in preserva On Of wold ray ronment. T e I
t,_t_n I_(E) at the National Environmental Poll_ Act ot ;969 Itates:

The Cotqrre|lluthori_u and directsthat o hefu e=t exen po b • ( ) e
potldel, RIrutatlons.andpublic laws o1 the United State=shallbe interpreted
and admJabteredin a_eordancewith ehepolicies set forth in thisAct, and (2)
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General Aiscmbly of the United Nations has begun plans for an international

conference in 1972 to explore the pessibititi_:s o[ cooperation to "eliminate tim
impalement of human environment" and to organize a worldwide defense
against pollution, I" In a, similar attempt, tile 22-nation Organization {or

Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) has recently announced its
intention to estabilsh international to[trance [imhs for environmental pollu-

tants,1e4Countries who exceed the limits wouhl pay indemnities. Members of
OECD include the United States, Canada, Japan, and 19 Western European
countries. But tile organizatioI_ operates by vnluntary compliance, and since

there is no way o| enforcing action on tile independent governments, it cannot
be assumed that all the members will adilere to the standards o[ environmental
control.

C. Suggested RemedlalApproaches

1. Pop_lation Control. Our exponential population explosion is the

underlying czuse for all our natural resources problems; there are simply

too many people fighting over a limited _pply of renewable and non-renew-
able resources.=" The population problem is by no means limited to the "leave-
not" and underdeveloped nations. In November of 1967 the population of the

United Stat_ was 200 million, by November 1969 it had exceeded 203 million

and the average annual populatlon growth rate was 1.3 percent (compared
with 2.1 percent growth rate of underdeveloped natlon.s and a world average

! populatlon-growth rate o1 1,8 percent), lie Present projections put the United

al] tlenciea of the Federtl Governmentshall . . . (E) recoi'.ize the world-
',wideImd Ioh_-rangethirster o env onmental probletr_ and. where conshJtent
with the foreegnPolicyof the United SLates lend appropriate support to Inltia-
tJvti rclolutions,zlld proIwan_ldell ed o maximl_: nte_tltional co_poratlon

• ' in antlcipotlM aadpreventinga deci_mnein the quallty of mankind'sworld en-
vJrcqlri_.nt• , . ,.

Pub, L. No. 91-190 83 Star, 853 (t970). SeeaIzo Sire, Jupr_ note t0l.
[53, This conference wln be the First Internal ona| Conference on the HumIn

EnVironment.S¢o N.Y. Times, },(_r, 30, 1970,at 34, cob. 2-6 _d. Dec. 4 [_8, at 18.
c_L l. An eJ_t.d_y Wmposium on [pternational environmental problems, spoz_oredby
theStandin_[._mmittv¢on Environmental Diaruption of the InternationalSo¢ildScience
Council (a united Nit[nun auxiliary body was held in Tokyo I Japan, on _trch 9-16.
1970, Forty.five delegates, Includln soc at _ele_tists from 13 industrial countries ex-
chant[edv_ewl on env,rortr_entalpol_utlonat thll me::tlng.See N.Y. Times Mar. 3 19"/0
at 18, cOL5 (city ed,).

154. N,Y. Times, Feb. 19 1970 at If cot. I.
155, Expo_..¢ndallyviewed, it will not be long before the earth's surface Ii
packed solidwhh humans tile whnle mass standing in'tndivldull refrigerated
_apsui_Jon a th ck ayer o removable automoh IS, Bibles w_I issuefrom this
rcatssin a constan streIm to stand on the shoulders of their parents. Stxldenly
atomic fusion is achieved by the centralcomputer which _s thi_ horror ancJ
the miss dissolves into a sr_all explodlng tmiverse of poshive and negative
electrons neutrlons and antlneutrio_, baryons and leptons all moving lpart at
relativistic speeds, Before this, o| course, we shall have all killed one another
off by the expcmerdlalrise in the crime rate by radiation diseas_;i, and lacking
Id exercise, by dying short y t ter birth from the ultimate pollution, name y,
the Inabilityto moveaway/r(_rnour own excrement.

Cowtn, Lm_ a*td Technolofly: Uneasy Le_d_r_ of Modern Life, 19 Ct,s_ W, Res, L.
Rtv. 120 1_ (1967).

,_ 156. See.Tn_, Nov. 24, 967,at 70, H,Y. Ttmel, tan, It, 1970, I 2, at ld, co s, 2-8;
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Staten popul,_tionat 308 million by the year 2000, and 374 million by the year
2015. The world population, which now standsat 3.5 billion, will be increased

by at least another 3 billion in the next 30 years: and by 2_50 the world
population will exceed 15 billion unless extreme measures are taken.

• One effective way of abating noise is to limit the number of noise-

producers, beginning with the biggest nolse-rnakers-.-tbe people themselves.
Generally speaking, there are two approaches to controlling the population:

first, by |linking the number of blrth=, and second, by increasing the number

of deaths through a comprehensive program of applied eugenics, t=* For moral

arid philosophical reasons, applied eugenics is not a viable solution; birth
control is the only alternative.

The United States is becoming aware, as a nation, that a voluntary birth

control progran!,, as enunciated by President Nixon in July 1969, is an unreal-

istic and futile approach to the problem. 1_ Direct controls, such as compulsory
sterilization or abenlon, would be too offensive. However, indirect economic

incentives should be used to encourage the postponement of marriage and the

limitation of births within marriage. The federal government should stop

taxing single persons more heavily than married ones, eliminate tax exemp-

tions for'children, legalize abortions and 5terillzation, and levy a "child tax"
on parents having more than one or two ¢hltdren. These suggestions are
extreme, and yet tile choice today is not between the ideal and the undesirable.

but rather between the undeslrabIe and the disastrous. If nothing is done. in

10 or 20 yeats, 50 to 100 million people ma_" starve yearly, tat Add to this the
de-eivillzi_g aspects of unwanted noise and the fact that the noise problem is

becoming more acute with urbanization, and the undesirable aspects of the
optimal alternatives become minimal.

2. Espa.dlne the "Decibel Limit" Concept. As noted earlier, laws are
being enacted on state and federal levels to define prohibited noise in terms of

decibels,a measure of the intensity of sOUnd,in° Inherent in any anti-aolse
legislation based on the objective "decibel tlmlt" concept are problems regard-
ing standard-settlng, enforcement, and constitutionality,

id., NOV.24, 1968 | 4 at $ (full-page ad sponsored by the Campagn o Check he
Population F.x Iosion).

ISY.See GPotldinR.Ethical hJt_¢* in BfoloDfcat Engfneeri_fl, IS U.C.L.A.L. R_v. 443
(JO_J) i Grad_Lelllsialfve I_ea_o*tst,t to the New Biolopy: Limft$ and ]'esaibflltfes, 15
uA.J..^, L. i_tv. 480 (1_8) Wald The Evolulio_ o_ Lair and the Law 19 CAS_.W.
RZ&L. RzV. 17 f19_7) Hardin. The Tragedy of fief Commons: The Popu/aflatt Pr_b em
hat no Teehnital So ulfon, It Rcqu res a Fundamental Extension in Morality_ I_? Semele=
lgd3 (t_L

158. See e.g., N.Y, Times, Oct. 5, 1969,at 51, col. 1; id,, Sept. 22. 1_69, at 31,cos, 3-7.
159, H.Y. Time L Sept. 22 1969. at 35 col 4. See Wall Street J. Dee 3. 1968.

=t 20 col 4 N.Y. l'[mes Dee. 15 968 a 55 cQ l Ceveand Pan Deaer, Sept. 4,1968. at 20 colt, I-2 fRepor ot the, 91h Annua Met ng, Amerean Ins tute o Bio-
Iogf¢_ Seietlcesat Ohlo Sea• Unlv. Sep 4, 968) ; Cleveand P a n Dealer. Hay 23,
tP68, at $3, cob. 1-8. See generally P. Eirml.lelT, Tat PneuL^vlOl_ Bo_t_ 0968)
P, E_JtL_¢I[I_ A. F. RLIe1, PC,PULATIOM,RZSOURCE5ANI__N'/IItONMItNT;ISSU_:SIN
HU_t'_ F._OLOQV(1970).

160.$t¢ text au:colltpanylngllate= I07-117supra.
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In m_uring [noise], LJtr,:echaracteristics of so ,rid are significant.
First, sound cannat be separated [tom it_ environment. Tl_erefore,
wh_l a nolse-_leter _t_urelnent is m;_de, the one sound being
measured cannot Ix is,Aat,:d, and the reading is affeete,l by all the
sounds in the area. A rn_er reading is also affected by the d_ysical
nature o[ the zurroundLngs and by ntmr_s)heric conditions, Second,
since sound intens ty is a funct on of d stance, a decibe reading is
meaningful only when tile distance from the noise source to the
microphone is reported, Third, the deciixl is a limlted standard of
measurement; i,e., it only registers the intensity of. or I?ressur¢
crematedby, sound wave,. Yet the offensivenes_ of norse varz'es with
the frequency as well Ls vchb tile intensity of sound. Thus, two
noises whlell register the s,anl¢ number of decibels on a meter can
sound louder or softer to the he_rer, depending on pitch) _

The traditional type oi anti-nnise ordinance, which merely limits noise

that is "exeessive or unusual," may be attached as unconstltutional on grounds

of arbitrariness and. vagueness. The new "decibel limit" laws, while establish-

ing an objective standard ._ad thas avoiding the vagtleness problem, may

provide additional problems of enforcement. It is ahnost impossihle to con-

duct nu_amrernent testa on crowded hil_hways because of noises front other
vchizl¢_ and outside souree_. More research is needed to determine the maxi-

mum noise levels for our tr, adern urban environment, anti tl_e multitude of

legal problems, outlined earl;or, must be attacked before the dc,:il_el-llmlting

law,, can become a trtdy viable solution.

3. The Q.ieting ProcczL In the area of noise pollution man has two
alternatives: he can attempt to abate the unwanted _nd disruptive noise which

pervad_ his habitat, or ho can attempt to adjust and adapt to ever-increaslng

levels of noise. PeOple becon:e accustomed to a steady noise level or familiar
sounds and tend to adjust themselves and their lives to these otherwise un-

wanted noises. Where convient, chemical pollutlon--of the alr, water, and food

--noise pollution, and light Ix)llution will he sufficiently controlled to prevent

the kind of damaging effects that are immediately dlsahllng and otherwise
obvious. "Human beings wil: then tolerate without complaiiats concentrations

of environmental pollutants (whatever their nature and origin) that they do

not regard as a serious ntli[..%rJceand,that do not int_rn_pt serial and economic
llfe."la2

However, man's ability to adapt to the "qu'ality" deterioration of his

environment has ominous ir_,dicatlons. It is probable that continued exposure

to even low levels of toxle a[ents and pervasive noise will eventually result

in a great ...'arlety of delayed or latent pathnlogleal manffest;ttions, creating
phyldologleal and psychological misery, tM BehavloralIy, a similar slow mental

161, Note, zupra note 79. at :It-12 (fiM)tnotes¢,mined).
_. Dub_ Adaptln# Io pa_r'u_on 10 Self,lisT & Cta-r;_ I 3 Jall,-Feb. 968
163, [Tlhe worBt patholog;_:al effects, ot envi*onmeiitat polhttanzs will nat
be detected _t thetime of exposure ind_ed they may not become evldent
=n_l =_¢ral decadtx otee, In other words, society will become adjusted to
levels of i_)tlltti_ _ufficlel_tlylow _lot to have an immediatenuisance-¢alue,
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disintegration may result from ._olse-induced cognitive dlssonanec, titus giving
impetus to what has been characterized as the mass societal neuroses. Insanity
and irrationality scales are based on current relative deviations from what is

considered "normal" behavior. The frightening aspect of slov_'societal trends
towards what at an earlier time would have been considered irrational is that

typically neurotic behavior of an earlier time may slowly become the norm,xl

and therefore as:ceptablelevel of behavior of a current or future stage of

civilization or de-civillzatlon. What is degeneratus at Time One may be

acceptedassgpiensatTim_ Two,

One way for our society to maintain its relative long.term sanity is to
shift to a completely controlled environment, The elephants at Windsor Park

Zoo in London have been fitted and are wearing nolse-muffiers on their ears. t_
Soon those members o[ our society that can afford them will be wearing

"slmce-helmets" which can filter out toxic impurities in the air and control
the amount o[ noise that enters the wearer's head. Automobiles in the United

States are already being fitted with air purification systems and are so con.
structed as to minimize the intrusion of outside traffic noises. "The uhimate

long-term objective in environmental control should be to manage society in

such a manner that these products of its activities can be recycled so as to be-
come useful again, instead of being wasted and thereby added to environmental

pollution. ''m Such futuristic city planners as Dr. Athelstan Spilhaus have
alr_dy designed smokeless, noiseless, and trafficless cities with completely

controlled environments and recycling systems, zea

CONCLUSION

• • It is obvious that.laws and their just application could provide an effective

coercive force for noise pollution abatement, Zoning is an bnportant part of

urban environmentM planning, and it is applicable to noise pollutlon as well aa

• such other environmental noxae as air and water pollution, to7 Legal compensa-
tion for bearing Ioss, mental disturbances, and invasion of one's right of quiet

can also stimulate change in the noise !evel of our urban and industrial environ-
ments. Moreover. our civilization has the technology and resources to abate

• disturbances from unwantgd noise. The ineffectiveness of present solutions to

the quality deterioration of our habitat nevertheless indicates the need for re-
evaluating both the methods used and the goals desired in environmental law.

hat. this a_?parentadaptagon _.ill eventually cause much patho ogical damage

' ld. in the adultpopulation and create large medical and soclal burdens.
t64, N.Y. Times, Oct, 17, 1969, at 45 col. 8 id. Set. 28j 1969 a 80 co s 4-7.
ldS. Duhos,_pra note 162 at 6 citing Spilhaus The '_xptrtmrntal City Da_n^t.us,

Fail ]957, at 1129.
166. See, e,g., INI.'_. Times,Dec. 31, 1_67, | 4, at 7, tots. 1-7; Spithatts, supranote 165.

_, 16y, Set A, Btz.t., supra note 4, at t0_-105 ; C. W. Kosten E:tabliJhm¢ Jt of Zoat_
_d the Right For Quit[, In p_oezz_m_sov 'rnz S_:oua INrnt*^TmuAt. Cou_zs_

_ontg Alx'rln,et_T, Sahlmrg, 1962.
t
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Future cnvlrollmerta[ l-.r..,g:an'.s *nust be synoptic in their approach; no
araaJl facet of our complex c_L ur,_l an,_ IcchnoJoftical system can he overlooked

without incurring the hazar_,_ ,_f ;a¢.::_tdyst'm_fionality, the long-term dis-

ruptive and unwanted conseq_:el;ces of policies which attempt to solve poly-
centre problems and which oC'_erwi=e, at least in the shun-term, appear
functionally viable solutions :o imrr,.,!ia'.e s_io-economic problems, xes Today
many of the central ecologica', is:_ue_ ;.re esscntiaUy "legal" in nature, but the

success of any legal policy 'or e_lvir¢_;Inleutal control must ultimately be

evaluated in terms of its long .(e:ii. ;:i.r, '3. To help make this evaluation, law-
makers must turn to the sclc::c." ai il,,a,,_s_ ecolngy. Human ecology is still a

young science where adeancc: _c :_._"_lepend in pare on mutual underslandlng

and cooperation among social :_n,ir,:_t_,ralscientists and humanists, and in port
on the development of new m;:iI,ods fur studying interacting processes in
complex systems, ''l_DLa_c:_ _icl le_',l sc:13olarscan and must participate in

this cooperation and develup:r:er, t ii legal solutiorls are to ba successful,

The types of solutions :'.,xes._;_rl t_, avoid the impending environmental
crisis will obviously place k':.'e;,_,s:rains upon basic political and economic
axioms. Such concepts as zero population growth 1¢° and no "no-growth eco-
nomy "zn require a shift h_ v;;iuus a'_'a_,from quantitative and toward qualha-
tire criteria. Th_ most funrLalcn_:,J q_:cstinns concerning our environmental

crisis, therefore, are ethical o:_es : _,'_ti!];_;_atiunal policy of negative population

168. 'A roblem is '_l_cenl 'ic' wber, h involves a compTex of decisions jud ent
upofl each ofPwhich depends u,_, 6_e i_l,I,,,lent Io be made upon each of the nt_e_|."
H_ H*_glrf _ A, SACKS, TIlE LI_At. t'!_,_J._' ; BASIC PaO_I._MS IN Tile .tdAKINO AND
A_'_'t._CATIOI_OrL^w 6fi9 (tune.c.'. 1958). For z legal example of latent dysfunc_ionalhy
because of o_ly unidlmenfional ;uccess _n socially _ngir,eerinR a chane in female
mobglzation in Central Asia, o'_ _ta_sell, Lou, a* an lnJtrumenl o _¢vahaianar_
Chaa • in a Traditional Milltu: ;'_: Ca.:e_,/ Set,el Central dsla, 2 L^w & Sue",' R_v,
179,_1 _1968). S¢¢ ¢¢aerally i_[_.¢¢o_, S¢.eial Problems and Sociological T_¢oey, in
Coi¢rzur_n._av SOcZ^LPao_._*: 097 (R.._te_I,m & R. Nisbet eds. 196l); Fu_C_rION-
ALIg]_ IN T_E _CIAL _C[£_Ck:_. TI[[ S7_t_F;_YII AND LISHTS OF FUNCTIONALISM I._

Ah'T_IIOI_0LO_y, F.,CONOMICS, P_r.iTI_.AI. Scl_.t_ci_ _N_ SOClO_C_Y (D, _fartind_le _,
19_$).

169. N.Y. Time,..Tan. 12, '.;70. at 75, cob. 3.6. gee al_o Hardin, _u_r_ note 157.
170. A population rate ol.._h uf zcrc o._l_ra when the number of births equals the

numberof deaths.Ohvlou_y _:f prog;_mto reach this end. would clash with the
"right to propagate," Comport S*::nr_erv. O_dahoma, dl6 U.S. 535 (1942), _t_lh Buck v.
Bell 274 U.S, 200 1926). Prol_ssc,r b_!ng_IeyDavis, d_rector of international popula-
t oll and tlrban resetrch at the _n ver_ lyo Ca urna and an advocate o the zero

. populationgrowth concepthas ':tared thai such a drastic reductionin blrfllSwould
neccJtlarily require not only a c',ar,ge in existing lawz hut also absolute government
regulation of the size of families--.', com;e_t tllat most nations have found impossible
to accept. "In a more O_'elli_n _'uise,". writes Davis, "such conlrol might include
prelrlured_eoughTimitso. avagab_htynl housing,rnanipulal_onof inflation to force
mothers to work, {ncreaaed city congestion by tile deIiberate ne lect of transit sy|tems,
and increased personal insecurny through r_gge,l unenlployment._' "I';M_,Nov. 24, 1_7,

+'" at PO.See Davh, Populallo_ Po!icy: tf*i_lCurrtnl Program* Sucre_dP, 158 ScI_c'_
730 {if67.. . ,,

' 12l, The concept of a "no-_ro,*'lhecc.om '_'as discussed extensively at a recent
nleetinlgof the United Stale| Cc:;lrrlissiollfor _J,NESCOheld in San Francisco,Calif,,
on November 24-28 1969. Bas,c.!I' the ¢onee_t meansol repudiation of tile tenet of
bl_| and par_ttual economic .._p_nslon for the nlore optimal and _ualltatJveconcern
for the ultimate consumer and ti_c er_wroI_mentin general. _¢a N,Y. Times, i_ov. 28,
I_9, at 26 cots. 2-51 id. Jan, It. 1970, t I_, at Z2,col. 1; id. April 12 1970 I I at 40,
co _, 3-4,
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growth or of negative ¢conom_ gr_,:th enhance the freedom of human beings

a_ individuals, and will it eneh_nce iustice for all human beingsas membersof
sOCiety?"These two ethical ideals of individual freedomand distributive ju_tlce

,. often are, or seem to be, mor_ or less incompatible..The task of law-glvers
throughout history, however, has been to strike a workable balance between

them. "l_= So it muit be _ we 9repute to meet our environmental crisis.
i Environmental destruction has always been an aesthetic problem, hut to-
! . day it also involves the surviwl of mankind as a species. ]n the area of noise
i 1 " h ItpoIutlou, we are not dealingo_ ]y with tile maintenance of our own sanity,

allo with the melltal well-being' o[ c.ur children andour society as a free and

rational civilization. To para_lrase Arthur Scbopruhauer, l_s the amount of
i noi_ which any civilization ca': bear undisturbed stands in inverse proportion
i to itJ _ capacity, and may therefore be regarded as a pretty fair measureI

i of it. Our ability to meet our environmental erislJ may be a tust of our in-
i tel_igenr_and ulthnately a test of the survival of our :pecies.

i

172.N.Y. Times J|n. 12 197C,st 751col 6. Arliclebr Dr. Roler Revelle RichardSaJtonscsllProfenor ot PopulationPohcy and dircet0roi the Cent,:rfor Population
5tu_es it Harvard Univer_Ity_,

17& A. Scao1.'it_B^un. ott b?o/:t, in 2 Tnt Wou_ ^s WvJ.. _.NI_]DtA 199 (H.
Haldar_ _t J. Kemp tranJ.1844).


